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Directories arrive . finally •••• '1-.s- Q ,. ...
............ ,;/ .................. ?· by Melinda De Vries 
Directory and Buying Guide.· 
1980·81 
· On-campus and off-campus Eastern students 
should receive their student directories in the mail . 
Friday, Julie Harper, of the public affairs 
department at Illinois Consolidated Telephone 
Company; said Thursday. 
Money-saving coupons are also included in the 
directories. 
· 
Although the directories were originally supposed 
to be deliyeted in October, the directories were 
delivered to the university on Nov. 5.,.--the second 
date Pence cited as being when the directories LISTINGS FOR: STUDENTS 
FACULTY 
STAFF 
SPECIAL 
/UINOIS CONSOUD.U£0 HLH'HONE COMPANY rl:1 l&ltB � 
Ed Pence, service office supervisor for ICTC, 
said the directories are being mailed �o all off­
campus students and will be distributed to· each 
student in university housing. 
Harper said since th,e directories are already in 
the mail for off-campus students, they should 
receive their directories tomorrow. 
The directories contain names, addresses and· 
phone numbers for students and faculty. 
For students' convenience the directories also 
contain yellow pages; a table of contents of 
frequently used and emergency numbers; and 
information on how to place uncommon calls. 
would be delivered. . 
The student directories were provided' free to 
Eastern students by ICTC and R: H. Donnelley 
Corporation. 
The R. H. Donnelley Corporation, a magazine 
printing company that specializes in printing 
telephone directories, printed · the student 
directories. for the university. 
The R. H. Donnelley Corporation sold 
advertising to finance the directories and Pence said 
in October that he did not know the complete cost . 
of printing the directories. 
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· . • his message·� delivered with conv1ct1on 
Jerry Fallstrom 
When David Toma delivers an 
dona! speech to a high school 
·.ence about the dangers of drug 
.se, he demands attention. 
Toma, whose life was the basis for 
television series' "Toma" and 
·etta," told a crowd of junior and 
ior high· students Thursday at 
leston . High School they better 
·n to his message. 
'Shut up and listen, Will you?" 
.a screamed at a student paying less 
close attention.· "These people 
.t to listen to me. If you don't want 
listen, then get out of here." 
About 2,000 .persons listened to the 
·sage Toma delivered. His message 
simple: students should quit drugs 
alcohol before they have to "pay 
price." 
Th.at price includes f)Ossibly going to 
.and also losing one's memory 
im smoking marijuana). 
"Ninety-nine percent of the people 
j.ails are there because of drugs and 
bol," he said. 
·oima said drug abuse is rampant in 
nation's high schools. 
· 
'oma said it is a myth . that 
ljauna is a harmless·drug, He said 
·e · are from 90 to 95 different 
icals in a joint and only one of 
, THC, makes a person high: But 
is.not the worst of it, he said. 
'The moment you light the joint, it 
1mes 422 different chemicals," he 
. "They are poisoning your body 
you would not believe.'' 
!e said the THC (the psycho-active 
·edient in marijuana)� destroys 
cells, .resulting in loss of memory. 
said marijuana also · affects a 
,n's fertility, 
'or this teason, he chastised any 
in the crowd who are marijuana 
kers. 
'I don't understand what the hell is 
matter with some of you girls," he 
'You think. you're ·so cute and . 
're so dumb. What the hell do you 
you•re playing with, vitam�ns? 
're playing with poisons.'' 
arijuana was nq_t the only drug 
spoke out against. 
Angel dust is a wipe-out;" he said. 
unfortunately' angel dust is one 
of the easiest drugs to make. ·I can tell 
you 20 or 30 ways to make it.'' 
The 48-year-old Toma spoke from 
experience. As a 2 1 -year veteran of the 
Newark, N.J., police department, 
Toma said he had seen all ·forms of 
drug abuse and the crime that 
accompanies it. 
But it was not just wbat he saw on 
the street that persuaded him to 
dedicate his life to trying to persuade 
high school students t<? give up all 
forms of drugs, including alcohol. 
A personal experience with drug 
Computer firm 
' . 
addiction was a pivotal time in Toma's 
life; He became addicted to pills after 
his 5-year-old son died from 
choking-just one hour after Toma 
saved the life of a 3-year-old boy. 
"I started to play with tranquilizers. 
I was using over 100 a day," he said. 
"I didn't go to work. I couldn't go to 
work." 
He eventually overcame the 
addiction with the help of one of his 
nephews, who was also a drug addict. 
After this, ht: said he decided to 
share his· experiences with drugs. For 
IO years after that ·he spoke free of 
charge to schools in New Jersey and 
New York. 
He urged the students to have the 
guts to quit drugs. 
"To me, a guy with guts is one that 
says, 'I made a mistake. That's it. It's 
over,"' he said. 
Toma. ended his spellbinqing speech 
on a soft tone. 
· 
"I love you. ·I love you so damned 
much," he said to the students. "I'm 
not gonna let you kill yourselves. No 
way, no way." 
donates $2, 500 . 
-forTarble.Arts· 
by Susan Schlanser 
The Tarble Art Center fund was 
boosted by a $2,500 contribution 
presented Thursday to Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin by R. V. 
Weatherford, owner of a new 
computer services company 'in 
Charleston. 
· 
The gift was awarded during 
celebrations in honor of the 
company's opening day, during 
which it became a member of the 
Charleston Chamber of Commerce. 
Weatherford's contribution will 
be added to the over $50,000 already 
collected in the fund-raising drive. 
The exact total raised. by the TAC 
fund-raiSing · c.arnpaign will be 
'publishe'd Thursday, Ken Hes�er, 
Di�ctor of University Relations 
said. 
A total of $250,000 is needed to 
help finarfce the $ 1 .4 million TAC 
scheduled to begin construction 
soon. 
Weatherford was encouraged fo 
donate the money to the TAC fund 
by his employees, Roland Spaniol, 
Wayne Owens, Hal Whaley and 
Henry Taitt, all of whom were 
former Eastern employees. 
"We wanted to establish good 
relations with the universHy," 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin, right, receives a $2,500 check 
for the Tarble Arts Center fund from R.V. Weathe�ford, left, owner of 
a computer services firm in Charleston. More than $50,000 has been 
raised so far. (News photo by Kelvin Blanks) 
Spaniol, former director of The system is called ·CREATIVE 
computer services said. (computer n;lated enriched and 
Owens, former director of Public technologically inspired .viable 
Service and Development and Taitt,· education). 
of th� physics department, joined Spaniol said Weatherford was 
the Weatherford. company after selling digital computers to school 
selling them an instructional administrators and wanted to add 
computer system the two designed another ·line of computers for the 
for schools. learning process. 
·' 
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Church group wages battle 
against sex on television · 
The group's pressure also prompted one of TV's 
largest sponsors, Warner-Lambert Co., to revise its 
advertising policy and withdraw commercials from 
four shows the church considers morally offensive. 
"I think there are a lot of people- in this country 
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-In a battle against sex on who are frustrated by what is going ori in television 
television, the Joelton Church of Christ sees itself today," said John Hurt, church pastor and 
as David against the mighty Goliath. And its stones· spokesman for the group. 
are finding their mark.' . "People have said to themselves a thousand 
The church . says its 8-month-old "clean up times, 'Somebody ought to do something,' so we 
television" campaign has attracted more than a half did." 
million followers in the United States and Canada. Working from the small church in Joelton, a 
It has been commended by the Soutpern Baptist Nashville suburb, participants surveyed several 
Convention's Christian Life Commission . and hundred Church of Christ members across the 
endorsed by conservative TV evangelist Jerry nation to compile a list of TV shows considered 
Falwell. offensive. 
�����������������--��������������--�-
Re a g an promises to aid , not to in·trude 
LOS ANGELES-President-elect Ronald 
Reagan said today he will do all he can to help gain 
the release of American hostages in Iran, but said 
he would not intrude on delicate negotiations in the 
remammg months of President Carter's 
administration. 
At his first news conferen.ce since he 
overwhelmingly' defeated Carter in Tuesday's 
election, Reagc.n also promised an immediate start 
.on "translating campaign promises into reality,'' 
and named his election campaign manager, William 
Casey, to oversee the· transition to a Republican 
administration. 
WeDellverl 
Call 345-2844 
On the hostages, which became a dominant issue 
in the final days of his campaign against Carter, the 
former California governor said, "Foreign leaders 
must be ·aware that the · president is still the 
president.'' 
He promised that "we are not going to intrude" 
on the· Carter administration's efforts to arrange 
the release of the 52 Americans held captive in Irah 
since Nov. 4, 1 979. B1>t he made clear he would 
cooperate with the administration in any way he 
could. 
"Like everyone else,'' he said, - "we want the 
hostages to be returned.'' 
Great pizza- hot sandwlches-
T'1e Weekend Specials 
Id. Sat. 
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New trial refused by judge 
for convicted· volunteer 
SPRINGFIELD-A circuit judge - refused 
Thursday to order a new trial for a former National 
Organization for Women volunteer, who was 
convicted Aug. 22 of trying to buy an Illinois 
lawmaker's vote for the Eq�al Rigqts Amendment. 
Judge Jeanne E. Scott refused �o throw out the 
conviction, and she set sentencing for Friday. 
W a n d a  B r a n d s t e t t e r ,  56, a C h i c a g o  
businesswoman, faces a maximum sentence of 
seven years in prison and a $ 1 0,000 fine. 
Brandstetter and her attorneys vowed to take 
their fight to the appeals court. "I'll fight to the end 
of my time,'' she said. 
Brandstetter was convicted of b�ibery for 
offering a $ 1 ,000 campaign contribution last May 
1 4  to freshman state Rep. Nord Swanstrom, R­
Pecatonica, to vote for the proposed amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution. 
But she was acquitted of a lesser charge of 
soliciting Swanstrom to commit official 
misconduct. · 
Brandstetter siad she was offering Swanstrom a 
legal campaign contribution and did not intend it as 
a bribe. 
· · 
The brother-sister defense team o( John and 
Sheila Murphy filed 78 separate motions asking Ms. 
Scott to set aside the jury verdict and order a new 
trial. 
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which is "absolutely essential" to the 
success of any school. 
. 
In projecting for future needs of the 
school, Lauda said he is considering 
introducing an aviation program into 
the existing curriculum around 1 983 or 
1 984. This projected programming will 
be mentioned in the upcoming budget 
iri the area for budgetary needs for 
four years from now. 
Lauda compared the speculation 
necessary to prepare curriculum for 
future needs to man's quest to reach 
the moon. 
"First we said 'we'll go to the 
moon', then we had to work 
backwards in figuring out how to do 
it., ,  . 
Illustrating the way in which the 
schools must anticipate projected 
needs years ahead of that actual need, . 
Lauda pointed · to a NEIPR, (new 
expanded andor improved program 
requests), which the School of 
Technology asked for in 1979. 
· 
Lauda said the school anticipated a 
need for funding to obtain and repair 
some of the larger pieces of equipment, 
like machinelathes and presses, so the 
request was submitted two years prior 
to the time when the money would be 
needed. 
The money for the project, if funded 
by the.legislature, is expected to arrive 
during this summer, he said. 
Lauda also said the budgetary 
process makes. the justification of 
program needs easier. 
BOG degree requires 
'C'average . ·official 
by Marc PacaUe 
Students must ·maintain at least a C 
average in all courses taken in order to 
receive a Board of Governors degree, a 
BOG official said Thursday. 
Robert Pringle; BOG deputy 
executive director for academic affairs, 
said no credit is given for any grades 
lower than a C in the BOG program. 
In . addition ·to. discussing the 
requirements fot · a BOG degree, 
Pringle presented information to the 
council on its annual program review. 
Pringle said program reviews are a 
"very, very substantial part· of all 
programs at universities. '' 
CAA member Robert Hennings 
asked Pringle when the BOG is 
reviewing program's, "What are the 
things that stick out like sore 
thumbs?" 
Biscetlia Wines 
liter bottles 
Chennl31anc $2.69 
· Pringle said if the BOG looks for 
"any one thi�g," it .is "especially 
sen.sitive" to low enrol.lments._ 
Pringle asked for. questions after 
discussing the BOG degree program 
and the annual program review. 
Don Rogers, CAA member:, asked 
why it seemed that Pringle's role had 
changed over the · years from an 
�dvocate for the universities' program� 
to a critic of them . 
Pringle said part of the reason his 
role changed is that the BOG is not as 
simple as it was ten years ago. 
He said years ago he used to send 20 
to 25 programs per university Lo the 
BOG for its approval, accompanied 
only by figures establishing a 
maximum budget the universit y could 
opera.le under. 
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9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
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Friday, Nov. 7, 1980 The Dally Eastern New 
Consider issues before voting 
Eastern students will be faced with a choice of 
31 candidates in Wednesday's Student Senate 
election, and the decisions made in the voting 
booth should not be taken lightly. 
However, due to limitations of time and space 
we have chosen not, to - endorse specific 
candidates, but rather to offer our readers a 
profile of the qualities we would like to see in the 
senators elected this semester. 
Therefore, we urge readers to turn to pages 8 
and 9 in today's Daily Eastern News where a 
summary o.f each candidate's background and 
stand on the issues is presented. 
· Two issues which are currently of major 
importance to Eastern students-and which also' 
will appear on Wednesday's ballot for a 
referendum vote-are the proposed increase· in 
students' athletic fee and the Student 
Coordinating Optional Ref er end um Efforts 
(SCORE) movement. 
We have supported the athletic fee increase 
and urge students to elect ·senators who will 
work for·its implementation. However, we do not 
agree with the method behind the. SCORE 
movement, and we believe senators who will 
.attempt to find other ways· of increasing the 
strength of student referendums should be 
elected. 
The SQORE proposal-which states that 
results of a student fee referendum would be 
sent directly to the Board of Governors for 
. approval , bypassing Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvin-is an unrealistic approac� to gaining 
student input on student fee allocations, 
because the BOG bylaws have already 
designated Marvin .as the final authority for 
Eastern. 
· 
We support senators who will work to increase 
the authority of a student vote in a more practical 
manner; for example, they could organize a 
movement among other BOG student bodies to 
approach the board directly., 
Check our summary of the candidates on 
pages 8 and 9 and give careful consideration to 
the ideas they represent. 
·And above all, remember to cast your vote on 
Wednesday. 
· 
·-- -- · · ·- ..... _ ---
. . 
Drinking area is bright idea 
The installment of a drinking area outside 
O'Brien Stadium eliminates inconsistencies in 
university policy toward drinking on campus and 
will help save money, but important questions 
concerning its enforcement mu�t be raised .. 
Three weeks ago, Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvin said football spectators wishing to drink 
before or during the games 'may do so if they 
drink in the parking iot directly behind the main 
stands or the area directly south of the football 
field. 
Marvin said he had realized that there was an 
inconsistency in university policy which allowed 
students to drink in s_ome areas and prevented 
them from drinking in other areas. This 
inconsistency was pointed out by the. actions 
taken against students who were drinking on· the 
Library Quad during Ok'toker'fest last month. 
We believe this new policy will cut down on the 
vandalism of the aluminum fence stripping on the 
O'Brien field fence which is costing the. 
university and student body money. With the 
drinking area located away from the northern 
section of the fence, students will migrate to the 
drinking area and damage to the aluminum 
- stripping will be cut down. The new drinking area 
on the south side may be more desirable for 
students wishing to drink and watch the game 
because no stripping will be obstructing their 
view. 
But establishment of the drinking area still 
raises questions, m ostly concerning 
enforcement. Will the greek organizations' 
threatened boycott of the drinking area make 
enforcement impossible? Can the organizers of a 
tail-gating party be expected to make sure 
everyone drinking in their group is at least 21 : 
years-old? Will students ask for extended 
drinking ·privileges to other cam·pus areas? Will 
drinking in the stands increase with this new 
drinking area by prompting students to take their 
"supply" with them into the stands during the 
game? 
Despite these possible problems, we believe 
this policy can and should be enforced and the 
university administration should establish criteria 
to guarantee such enforcement. Without such 
enforcement, someone will probably abuse this ·policy and it will be revoked. · 
The new drinking area at O'Brien Stadium is a 
positive step in clearing up discrepancies in 
university policy. We commend President Marvin 
for having the foresight to ·stop ignoring a 
problem and start taking affirmative action to 
·correct it.· 
· 
Your Turn 
Book buy�rs beware 
Editor: 
In dealing with state universities (n 
names of course), the policy must 
"Buyer Beware." 
This has· been brought home to m 
this semester. Especially after standin 
in line for two hours last August, I w 
told I had an "unclear record" becaus 
two textbooks were not returned las 
spring. Of course, they couldn't tell m 
why I had a clear record when I picke 
up my books this summer, nor wh 
they had no way of confirming the fac 
that I had purchased the books las 
May. I had to go home to Mattoon an 
get my copy of the receipt to get th 
books. 
I went to the Records Office to get 
copy of my transcripts and guess what 
I have an "unclear record" at Boo 
Library. It seems that the book that, 
returned has not been returned aft 
all. The gentleman at the count 
explained that if they can't find th 
book, all they can assume is that i 
wasn't returned. They will make 
special search for it, but if it isn' 
found, guess who pays for it? 
This letter is not written to criticize 
humanly fallible records system, but t 
warn the potential victim . of such 
inevitable errors to protect him or 
herself by asking · for receipts for 
whatever is returned. 
lt1s our money 
Editor: 
What's this-another student 
referendum? Why should I waste m 
valuable tirne voting on something that 
will not amount to a small hill of 
beans? Presently student referendums 
are for informational purposes only. 
This simply means that a large 
m a j o r i t y  o f  s t u d e n t s c an 
demo.cratically vote to obtain things to 
better ourselves and our university, 
and one man can rule that our decisio 
is worthless. This happened in our last 
student referendum. 
I am in college to be a future leader 
of society. I voted for the presidency. 1 
am expected to (and am ready an 
willing to) give my life for my country 
in case of a war. Yet the Eastern 
student constitution does not feel that I 
am responsible enough to handle my 
money. 
COME ON! The majority of us 
work hard during our summers and 
usually at very undesirable jobs. 1 
know the value of money. If the 
majority of students feel that we need 
more money for girls' athletics, and we 
are willing to pay for it, we should get 
it. 
We as students know what we need it 
at OUR university. I know that I am 
personally . responsible enough t 
handle my money and I know what this 
school needs. Therefore I will be votin 
YES for SCORE, a group that i 
working for you the student so tha 
your voice wil_l be heard. 
If you want your vote on issues that 
will improve our university to reall 
count and think you are matur 
enough to handle your mone 
properly, then you should also vote 
YES on this issue. 
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u s  ro.ute t.o El k G,rove 
begi n ontr ia l basis 
Ann Rentfrow 
rents concerned about ·the  
ling time and safety involved in 
·ng up their children at Chicago 
stations have prompted an 
imental bus run from Eastern to 
go suburb .Elk Grove over 
ksgiving break . 
1an Gossett ,  assistant directer of 
ess operations , said 'she · has · 
·ved a number of calls from 
·nts who requested a change in the . 
:ent bus schedule. 
.e said parents have cited reasons 
as less traffic in the Elk Grove 
and they feel the Elk Grove bus 
n is in a safer location . 
sett said Vice President for 
nt Affairs Glenn Williams. did a 
' 'minary check with zip codes and 
id that more than 500 Eastern · 
:nts live north of Chicago .in the 
rove area . 
f there is enough interest in t he 
hedule it will be available weekly 
ning in January , "  she sai·d .  
·ssett said because of the bus 
any's prim: .commitments the 
ice could not be offered on a 
lar basis unti l  January. However 
she said tl:iere will probably be a bus to 
. Elk Grove over the Christmas holidays 
if  the Thanksgiving experiment proves 
successful though . 
Two buses currently leave at 4 :  1 5  
p . m .  each Friday frorri the U niversity 
Union, Gossett said . " If they' re full  
they go directly to Chicago, if  not they 
s top in  Cham paign for more 
passengers , "  she said .  
She said the buses usually make four  
stops in the Chicago area . 
Tickets for the Elk Grove bus wi l l  
cost  $ 1 6 .45 for one way and $3 1 .  30 for 
round trip compared with $ 1 4 . 1 5  for a · 
one way ticket to Chicago and $26 .90 
for round trip fare_, 
All t ickets must  be purchased by 4 
p . m .  Nov .  20 at the check cash ing 
window in the U niversity Union . 
Gossett said a minimum of 30 t ickets  
must  be sold or the t rial run bus will  be 
canceled . 
The buses will  · leave from the 
University Union at 5 p . m .  Nov.  25 
and will  return Nov . 30 in the evening . 
The regular buses to Champaign and to 
the Chicago area will still  be available, 
she said . 
Vote YES and Support Athletics 
on Wed.,  Nov. 12 
*Support growth and development In women's program 
*Malntaln quality In your_ athletic program 
*Fight lnftationary Increases 
*Assist athletic support groups: Marching and Pep 
Bands, Cheerleaders and Pink Panthers . 
*Remalii competitive In all 19 men's and women's 
p1"9grams with other schools 
IF PASSED: 
*FOUR YE� &eeze on student athletic operations fee 
*CUT admission prices to 50� for all FOOTBALL and 
BASKETBALL games; 
*FREE admission to other contests 
VOTE YES! 
End of th·e week 
Speclat·1 1 . 
- $ 1 . 75  Pi.tchers 
Come celebrate 
the end of the weel< !  
, 
at Marty's 
Just steps fro m  th e d o rm 
I 
-: 
FRIPAY, N0�.14 
A l l  seats reserved:  $9.50 $8.50 $7.50 
U . I .  Students:  $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 
Tickets avai lable at I l l i n i  U n ion & Assem bly 
Hal l  B o x  Off ices:  
TO O R D E R  B Y  MAI L OR P H O N E :  
Send c h e c k  a n d  self-addressed. stam ped envelope to 
B o x  O f f i c e ,  Assembly H a l l .  C h a m p a i g n ,  I L  6 1 820. M a i l  
y o u r  M a s l e r  C h arge.  Visa o r  A m e r i c a n  E x press t i c k e t  
order or c harge by phone at ( 2 1 7)  333- 5000. I f  neces­
sary alternate t ickets may be sent a n d  difference 
refunded. 
� J1111•iu1• 
I NVEST.,· I N  
t! ' ' , • •  
-�- · ·GO.LO 
FRESHM EN ,  start your  investment 
plan now , with the spring sememster , 
and by graduation you ' l l  have two gold 
bars worth over $2500 . · 
The amou nt . of your investment? 
One class per semester of ARMY 
' ROTC : A total of 20 credit hours you 
can declar� as a minor at Graduation , 
when you r  investment matures . Along 
w i th . you r  d e g ree , , yo u ' l l b e  
commissioned as an officer in  the U .  
S .  Army , Army Reserve , or Army 
National Guard and receive the two 
gold bars you ' l l  wear proudly on your  
shou lders . You ' l l  al ready have 
recefved " Dividends'.' amounting to 
$2500 or more during your  Junior 
and Sen ior years . 
Learn · more about this great 
investment_ opportun ity . See Captain 
J im Kantor at 1 26-S Buzzard Bldg . or 
cal l 58 1 -5944 . 
' ;. � - ' 
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Decatu� -
tor  41JC* 
. 
�==========-ti Qi With today 's  gas pr i ces , 
there's one good way to 
econom ize . . . a Long 
Distance Ca l l . 
I t  can k ee p  you i n  tou ch 
for  a f ract ion of the 
cost of trave l i n g .  �et the 
peop l e back. home k now 
how you a re and that you 
s t ; l l  m i s s  them. 
L ong D i s ta nce .. one of the 
!:>est M . P . G .  ra t i n g s  a round ! 
· (Based on a d i rect -d ia led two minute co l l  a l l  day 
Saturday to s· p . m .  Sunday) 
Long .Distance, it's inexpensive and 
late night and weekend rates _are e\ren · better! 
[ffill§ 
I L L I NO IS CONSO L l'DAT E D  
T E LEPHON E COMPA N Y  
Starring 
Barb�ra Streisand & 
Ryan O 'Neal 
Buzzard 6 : 30 & 9 : 30 
$1 . 25 
Fri . Nov . 7 
.. . .. .. .. , . - .  
Co111e to ihe • • •  
BEST . 
· ·4 o'clock club · 
in towlill 
* 
- 1 6 oZ. Busch . 
. . 
for only. �oc 
·Bar Drinks 
Only soc 
Fridays from . · . _ 
. 4:00 to 7:00 · .. 
Start tbe weekend off th_e rightway: '. 
C t .,....,. .,, ome o , . . . �"+'-
506 M onroe · Do wnto wn 
Don 't f oriet! · 
Buy you·r TAC button 
. .  today 
in the Union Lobby 
from 1-3 p. m. 
Buttons available at 
the football game Saturday 
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na Marie Loconte 
Annamarie Loconte, juni9r, is 
'ng· for re-election in the Residence 
1 District of the Student Senate. 
During her first term , Loconte 
ed on the Academic Affairs 
mmittee, working on the grade 
at policy . Currently , Loconte is · 
irking on the SATI committee . 
Loconte is in favor of the proposed 
letic fee increase. 
"I feel h would benefit the 
·versity and the entire at.hletic 
1gram, " she said ; 
ott Campbell 
reshman Scott Campbell ,  a 
'tical science major, is running for 
dent Senate in the Residence Hall 
:trict because " I  can do something 
the residence halls , "  he said . 
though he has no past experience 
1vernment, Campbell . said he is 
ing · for Senate because he is 
·ested in politics . · 
pbell supports the athletic fee 
1' 1  feel the increase is necessary for 
1 it0  compete in another Divfsion, "  
dded. -
.ere is a need for more money for 
.portation and lodging - if the . ion move is made , he said . 
pbell said he is also in favor of 
SCORE referendum because it is 
1rthwhile .and needed . "  
,hn Modder 
Freshman J ohn Modder is running 
the Student Senate as a SCORE 
didate on the residence hall ticket . 
odder said if elected he will 
xpress the feelings of  the students 
he residence halls . "  . 
he athletic fee increase is· not the 
s t  i mportant issue, Modder said.  
"The most important issue in this  
paign is SCORE , "  he said . " I f  
RE passes ,  then the athletic fee 
·ease won ' t  matter because it 
1n ' t  effect me as a Senate member 
use the s tudents will have the 
I say . " .  
'.Onne Mathews 
Junior Yvonne Mathews,  runriing 
Residence Hall District Senator,  is 
favor of the athletic fee increase 
opposed to the tuti ion increase . 
Mathews said, " Wit hout ., the 
·ease we (athletic department) will 
1ve t9 resort to a more unstable 
me, such as gate receipts to 
1port athletics . ' ' · 
athews said she might change her 
sports .  
She is in favor of SCORE, 
although she quest ions t he Student 
Senate' s  ability to actually succeed in · 
passing the proposal . 
Kicby Ballard . .  
Kirby Ballard, a junior transfer 
student from Lewis and Clark 
· College in Alton, Ill, running for 
Residence Hall District Senator has 
worked on student government in 
high schooi . 
Kirby is apprehensive of the 
proposed transit system issue.  " I ' d  
like to see i t  pay for itself instead o f  
the student body continuaily paying 
for it, '. '  he commented . · 
Kirby is against to the athletic . fee 
increase. He is also opposed to 
SCORE .  " Refer!!ndums should go 
through President Marvin simply · 
because .he is the administrator, ' '  he 
said . 
Stephen McGrath -
Sophomore Stephen McGrath is 
running for Student Senate for the 
first time for a Residence Hall dist rict 
position . 
He he has been active on t he 
O u tstanding Faculty "' Award 
Committee for Student Government.  · 
McGrath, a_political science major,  
said he has always been interested in 
politics . " Student Senate is a good 
experience for a career � "  
H e  said he favors SCORE and 
strongly supports the athletic fee 
increase. 
Bob Erio 
Sophomore Bob Erio is a 
newcomer to Eastern 's  student 
government ,  running for a first term 
in the Student Senate for a Residence 
Hall district position . 
Erio said he supports SCORE 
because it would get students more 
involved with government.  
" Students should have the power 
. .  to make · 1aw , "  he said . ."This 
proposal would get students involved 
and encourage voting . " · . 
Erio said he favors the athletic fee 
increase, but he disagrees on anot her 
tuition increase. 
Deneen Bradford 
J unior Deneen Brad ford is a 
newcomer lo · s t udent government 
activit ies on campus and will be 
running for Residence Hall senator in 
Student Senate . 
d and oppose the increase i f  -
1ney could be used from the current 
Brad ford said she favors an athletic 
fee increase because she feels it i s  the 
only way to  make Eastern ' s  teams 
better . . etic budget to help support minor 
You can p�t $2.09 or even $5.00 
-
• #< 
• back in  your· p�cket wit� these 
Money Savi ng�Coupo_ns !. 
any perm 
Exp . 1 1 - 2 2 -80 
$2.00 off 
Hairshaping 
Exp . 1 1 - 2 2 -80 
. An i ta ' s  
� House of 
Ha ir  Desig n 
60 Madison 
345-4 1 35 
appt . only 
. J i l l  Graham October Drawing Winners- Kurt Krukenberg 
o�� Mazuma Records & TapessJ;s--
:, 
. · (Between Ike 's & E .L .  K racke rs) 
_</ 
For that specialperson give the gift of m usic . . .  
with a Mazu m a  gift certificate -. Available NOWf 
* Your choice for album special of the 
week is: Brute Springstein's ''The River" 
Reg. P rice: $1349 Sale .Price: $1198_ 
� H O U RS:Mon .-Sat. 10-5 Closed S u rd ay 
Noble Flower Shop 
pre_sents 
' ' .Dutch T·reat ' '  
,, · flowers J1owtt direc·t j'roni Holland 
(j u s t  i n  t ime  fo.r P a re n ts ' W eekend ) 
Alstroemeria · 
Rubrum Lilies 
Nervine 
Freesias 
Iris 
Dendrobium Orchids 
Enchantment Lilies 
Star of Bethlehem 
-Gerbera Daisies 
Amazon Lilies 
Assor_tmen t of 6 ma�n ificen �' · 
fresh blossoms . .. . on ly $8.� 
Noble fl�wer . Sho-p 
503 Jefferson St 343-7007 . . 
I block north. of Post Office 
( Thursda.Y, Frida.vi� Saturda.r) 
THE 
. PEOPLE PLACE ! 
909 S. 1 8th �- 81 5 Broadw ay 
Charleston, Ill.  . Mattoon,  Ill.  
348-0 1 7 6 - 2 3 5-3 1 28 . 
Election Week Specials 
1.- - - - - � -- - - coupon. - - - - �·��7 ...:. 1 
: I FREE pitcher o·f coke · . .· . .  · I 
I h f d . . k • h · - . · I I or any ot er so t r1n wit · _ I 
c 
0 
u 
p 
14 inch or 1 6  inch pizza 
or 
. Pitcher of BEER for 50¢ 
c 
0 
u 
p 
0 
n with pu rch ase o f  1 4  inch . � 
i . o r  1 6  inch pizza. i 
I · - I 
I Your choice of Busch, 1 
� . Natural Light or Old Style · I 
· 1 · For din ing on ly. : 
I . V alid Nov. 6-8 Thurs - Sat. O NLY!! I 
I . .-:-: � �--:-..-:-.- �.� "."""' - � ·coupon- - - - - - - - - J  
-.,,.,� ,; , 1 . 1 ·-� -, .• , .,. , .. " •,• ,,l _ ·� ·� . f· ' • 
1 1 i 
� 
� 
� 
12 
Open Til 
ISN ' T  
' THAT 
GREAT ! 
• Records 
* Record Care Products 
, * Audio and Video Blank Tapes * Hi -fi · . • Car Stereo 
F r i d a y ,  N o v .  7 ,  1 98 0 
1n  
U niversity 
VHlage 
Panther La ir  is 
OPEN 
�0000000000000000000000 0000 
1 Afro-American Stud ies Cou rses 
· .Spri ng 1 981 
· 
· Sunday 
4 p . m : to 7 p . m .  
Watch for our great 
specia ls !  
an out-patient surgical center 
• Abortion 
e Band-Aid Surgery 
{tubal steri l ization) 
• State Licensed 
• Member National  
Abortion Federation 
• I l l inois G reen Medical ·  
Ca rd Accepted 
TOLL FREE 1 -800-682-3121 
1 602 2 1 st Street 
Gral") ite City, I l l inois 62040 
1 5  Minutes from St. Louis 
AFR2000 * . : . (3 )  . . .  Afro-Am . Experience . . . . . . .  Jones . . . .  1 2 : 30- 1 : 4 5 TR 
ANT2 300 * . . .  (3)  . . .  I ntro to Anthropology . . . . . . .  Magal is . . .  Assorted 
EDF 1000 * . . .  ( 3 )  . . .  School/Society . . . . . . . . . . .  Barger . . . .  9 : 30- 1 0 : 4 5 TR 
ENG4 7 50 . . . .  (3 )  . . .  B lack Women Writers . . . . . .  Elder . . . . .  6 : 00-8 : 30 W 
ENG 1 002 prerequisite 
GEG4 7 60 . . . .  (3 )  . . .  Urban Geography . . . . . . . . .  Schwartz . . 1 0 : 00- 1 1 '. 1 5 TR 
HIS2 1 00 *  . . .  ( 3 )  . . .  Afro-Am . History . . . . . . . . .  . ' Staff . . . . .  1 1  : 00- 1 2 : 1 5 TR 
H I S3065 . . . . .  ( 3 )  . . .  American South . . . . . . . . . .  Frankl in . . .  1 2 : 30- 1 : 45 TR 
H EC4840 . . . .  ( 3 )  . . .  Disadvantaged Fami ly . . . . . .  Simerly . . .  1 1 - 1 1 : 50 MWF 
M US256 1 * * . ( 3 )  . . .  Role of Black M usic . . . . . . . .  Staff . . . . .  1 : 00- 1 : 50 TR 
SOC27 1 O *  . . .  (3) . . .  Pri n . of Sociology . . . . . . . . .  Staff . . . .  : Assorted 
SOC4 7 40 . . . .  ( 3) . . . Racial/Cultural Minorities . . . .  Jon�es . . . . 9:  30- 1 O: 45 TR 
SOC 2 7 2 0  . . . .  ( 3 )  . . .  Social Problems . · . . . . . . .  : . . Staff . . . . .  Assorted 
* Social Studies Credit for General Education Requirements 
* * Humanities Credit for General Education Requirements 
If you are interested in an A fro-A merican Studies major or minor, please contact: Johnetta Y. 
Jones, 3 2  7 Coleman Hall, 5 8 1 - 5 7 1 9  or 5 8 1 -3 1 2 3 
.o o oooooooooooooop ooooooooo o o o oo�ooooooooooooooo o o oooooooooo oooo o o o oooooooooooo ooo� 
( * Note: Th is A d ve rtis e m en t  A pp e a re d  in th e A u g u s t  2 7, Ea s tern N e ws . )  
Eastern I l l i nois Panthers 
Going In Style! 
. . 
To the 1 98 0  N CAA Championshi p 
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Scholarships� __ trom page 16 
Sheriff said. 
Besides incurring no additional 
scholarship costs, Johnson also said 
Eastern will have no extra recruiting 
expenses because of the Division I 
move. 
"We're not going to change our 
recruiting area at all," Johnson said. 
"We thi.nk going Division I will help us 
in that· a kid from Decatur will come 
here instead of going to Illinois State.'' 
Akron, a former MCC school which 
moved to Division I this year, has 
experienced few recruiting changes, 
Akron Athletic Director Gordon 
Larson said. 
"We recruit pretty much in our area. 
We still recruit- pretty much within a 
JOO-mile radius of Akron," Larson 
said. 
Larson said he did not have exact 
figures available on the amount of the 
increase. 
Peterson also does not forsee any 
major differences in Western's 
recruiting at the Division I level. 
"I don't �nticipate much. change in 
our recruiting at all. I don't anticipate 
we can get too many_ good athletes 200 
to 300 miles from Macomb," Peterson 
said. 
"I don:t think we'll be recruiting in 
any bigger geographic area or any 
more athletes," Peterson said. "We'll 
just be doing essentially the same 
thing, just trying to stay where we've 
been." 
·-
At Northern Iowa, Sheriff said 
recruiting will be aided by the Division 
I move. 
5- 12 
6 days 
the KIOSK 
Serving the finest snacks 
ard sandwich bask�ts 
ROC'S LOUNGE 
4 t 0 6th St. 
However, 'the .athletic director did 
say "we have expanded our recruiting 
budget somewhat, but it's not that 
significant. 
"I think it will enhance it, but not 
overnight. We have started to 'see some 
affect already," Sheriff said. 
-------------- � � ---------- , 
Gridders ___ from page 16 
$20FF 
"Sandon is a high percentage 
thrower," Eastern defensive 
coordinator Ch.uck Dickerson said. 
"He will' sprint out to get away from 
the rush, but not to run. 
"They've only used six dropbacks in 
the last three games," Dickerson 
added. "They'll send three receivers to 
one side and· run a combinatio;1 of 
routes with these." 
And perhaps UNl's best feature is its 
ability to use all of its receivers. 
Northern Iowa has five receivers 
who have caught more than 200 yards· 
in passing, including Ken Harvey with 
30 receptions for 566 yards and Kirk 
Hobbs who has 19 catches for 306 
yard�. 
Dickerson also said that along with 
Sandon's sprint out passing style, 
confusion is another tactic of Northern 
Iowa. 
any large pizza 
One way to make a pizza good is to make 
it fresh from scratch. Another way is to 
save you a little scratch. 
Football sea.sons to be repla,yed 
"Instant Replay-Do it Again," a 
slide show reviewing Eastern's 1978 
and 1979 football seasons, will be 
shown Friday and Saturday in Room 
108 Buzzard, Eastern professor Mike 
Leyden said. 
The show will be shown at 7 p.m., 
7:30 p.m., 8 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Friday 
and at 9 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 10 a.m. and 
10:30 a.m. Saturday, Leyden said. 
The 23-minute show is set to music 
and also has commentary by ABC 
television announcers, Leyden said. 
7:15&9:10 
STARTS 1i�1 ml•� :41E5-2o•DULTS TONIGHT �� -�:� �L s1ruRDA�1� osuNDAY _!_ ....:.....:_�-�- MATINEESAT:2:15 
I I - .-c...-.c..-.c�..-.��.-.c1..-.11,,_.11 
I Hagel's I 
I 'h OFF Gold Sale I . Fri. & Sat. ONLY! I I · N.W. corner of the square i t,_,,1 . .-..•�1�·�>�1.-.. � ..-.. ���'-
Sunnyside 
Natural Foods 
5th & Jackson 
345-9445 
Honey 
Wheat Germ 
$1.20 lb 
.49 lb 
Tues. thru Fri. 10-5:30 
Sat. 10-5 p.m. 
Special: Vitamins 10 % off 
�············� I We Haul \ 
I I 
I I 
I Firewood, l awn tractor s,1 
1motorcycles, appliances, baggedl 
11eaves and rubbish. I 
I You name it-we haul it! I 
I I : Call 345-4540 nights : 
\ or 581-2812 days. , . .. .............. 
Congratulations ! 
Vhe!tega CB!te'1ttocfQ 
�-�/ � 
Recipient of the 
Illinois Acade1ny of Student 
Laureate Award 
We're proud of you -­
Student Council for Exceptional Children 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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f See What's New at Dales f I · Hf1gel's i t Stuffed AnimalSo ----- · A _ I  11, OFF G Id s I ,-. • ----. Rainbow Magnet� ' I .. - . 0 . a � . - . Oasslfled ads f Your  Secret Santa f i Fri. & Sat. ONLY. f 
t · Headquarters A I 
N.W: corner of the square . _ f Services Offered Wanted Wanted · 
� � � � � � � � � ._J L.-....-.c��..-.�����..-.cAI 
SUceessful careers 
Don�t Just Happen 
Typist  . wants Theses 
D issertat i o n s .  E x c e l l e n t  
References.  8 0 ¢  per page.  
Cal l  Fran 895-244 1 . 
�--------- 1 2  
Printed Napkins & Matches . 
for all formal and social 
occassions. Copy-X Copy 
Center, 207 Lincoln . 
Need 1 or 2 male roommates 
to sublease i n expenisve ,  
modern apartment close to 
campus for the S p r i n g  
semester. Call 345-9540. 
Need r ide to , from Joliet area 
(or Lincoln Mall) Nov .. 7-9 
weekend. Call Linda 345· 
9538 . 
�-------- - 7 
Need 1 ·2 males to sublease 
for S p r i n g  s e mester at 
Regency Apartments. Ed or 
Greg at 345· 7652.  
�---------1 4  
At the Institute for Paralegal Train ing we have prepared 
. over 4,000 college graduates for careers in law .  business and 
f inance. After just three months of intensive trai n i n g ,  we wi l l  
place you in  a st imulat ing and chal lenging position .that offers 
profess ional growth and expand ing career opportunit ies.  As · 
a Legal Assistant you w i l l  do work trad it ional ly performed by 
attorneys and other professionals in law f irms, corporations,  
banks.  government agencies and insurance companies.  
Fu rthermore , you wi l l  earn graduate credit  towards a Master 
of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for a l l  
Wanted 
Need one female to sublease 
large house close to campus 
for Spring__Sem�ster.  Call 345· 
4 908. 
______ MWF 1 2/ 1 8 
Need roommate to share 
apartment. $ 1 30 per month 
including utilities . 345-24 1 4 .  
Need female to sublease for 
Spring semester . Regency 
Ai>is . Call Lori 348- 1 306 ·after 
. 1  : 00 .  
�--------- 1 1  
Needed: 2 girls to sublease 
for Spring semester. $ 1  05 a 
month with heat includeq. Call 
Need ride to St. Louis, Kathy or Laurie . 348- 1 4 1 8 . 
Columbia Missouri area Nov. . 1 4 
2 1 -23 or anytime. Call Pam . Need two males to sublease 
348 1 648 apartment near campus. For · _. · 
7 i nfo call 345-60 1 3 ,  · ask for 
Need 1 ·2 female(s) to 
sublease for Spring- and/or 
summer. Large house, c lose to 
campus, own room . Call 348· 
8947.  
C hris or Tim.  
�--------- 1 0  
Female needs private room 
in house or. apartment to rent 
for Spring . Close to campus. 
58 1 -2 1 7 2 .  course work completed a t  The Institute. 
· 
We are regarded as the nation 's finest and most prest ig·  �---------7 . _:__1 0 
ious program for train i n g  legal special ists for law firms . 
. business and finance.  But ,  as i m portant as our academic . 
qual i ty is our placement result .  The lnstitute 's placement 
service wil l  f ind you a job in  the city of your choice. If not,  you w i l l  
b e  e l i g i b l e  for a su bstantial tu ition refu nd . The 
If you are a senior in h igh academic stan ding and looking 
for the most practical way to begin  your career,  contact your 
Placement Off ice for an i nterview with our representative . Wom en_ of Ka ppa Delta 
We_ will  visityour campus on : Wednesday, November 1 9  
The 
Institute · 
for 
Paralegal 
Training 
(Operated by Para-Legal. Inc ) 
Approved by The American Bar Association_ 
Programs Earn Ful l  Credit Toward MA i n  Legal Studies 
through Antioch School of Law. Approved by tbe  I l l i no i s  · Off ice of Educat ion 
- ·  
We lcome a- I I  Pa rents 
to Easte rn ! 
GO BIG B LU E 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Don ' t  be buqqed by unwanted ite m s , 
. . ..-..-..-..-..-..-�--------- . 
: p lace a classified ad today - : 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
Official Notices Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations. 0UE:1Stions concerning notices should be directed to that Office. ' � 
FINANCIAL AID DISBURSEMl;NT 
All financial aid recipients of awards 
scheduled to be disbursed · on 
November 1 4th and those who have 
failed to obtain their aid of an earlier 
scheduled date are asked to report to 
the Office of Financial Aids from 9 : 00 
a . m .  to 1 2 : 00 noo_n· and 1 : 00-3: 30 
p . m .  on November 1 4 . Please bring . 
your student l . D . card with you . 
Sue Sparks M cKenna 
Director of Financial Aids) 
TEST CENTER NOTICES 
Friday, November 7 [s the last day 
to register without late penalty for the 
December 1 3  GRE examination . See 
the Testing Center for registration 
blanks. 
Tuelday, , November 1 8  is the next 
Constitution exam: Register in the 
Testing· Center . Tutoring sessions 
are : 
Wed . ,  Nov. 1 2 , 1 980,  7 : 00 p . m .  in 
Coleman Room 205.  
Mon . ,  Nov. 1 7 , 1 980,  2 : 30 p . m .  in  
Coleman Room 309.  
Lana HQfer · 
Coordinator of Testing 
DROP DEADLINE 
The last day to drop a class or to_ 
withdraw from the University is 
FRIDAY , NOVEMBER 7 ,  1 980. at 
4 : 30 P . M .  - TODAY ! 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director , Registration 
TEXTBOOK RENT AL NOTES 
Book sales for Fall Semester 1 980, 
began on September 2 9 ,  1 980,  and 
will run through November 1 4 , 1 980. 
If you wish to purchase a book which 
is checked out to you ,  you must bring 
it in at the time of the sale.  Discards 
will be on sale throughout the 
semester ranging in price from $. 1 O 
to $ 1 .00.  
Richard L: Sandefer 
Manager, Textbook Rental 
FALL COMMENCEMENT 
Cap and gown measurements wi l l  
be taken Friday, November . 1 4 ,  1 980 
from 1 0 : 00 a . m . - 2 : 0 0 ; p . m .  in the 
Union Lobby. All graduates 
participating in the exercises must be 
measured by November 1 4 , 1 980. If 
you ·cannot make this date, contact 
Cathy Gregg at 58 1 -36 1 6 to make 
other arrangements prior to November 
1 4 , 1 980 so that you can be sure to 
participate in the graduation . 
ceremony.  Caps and gowns will be 
distributad Friday , December 5 ,  1 980 . 
from 1 0 : 00 a. m . - 2 : 00 p . m .  in the 
Union Lobby Shop. 
Graduates must be measured or 
have made prior arrangements as 
outlined above. Failure to do so will 
result in exclusion from 
commenceme_nt exercises: 
Steve Grove 
Director of Business Operations 
SUMMER I NTERNSHIP, 
FIELDWORK 
All recreation majors and minors 
who are planning to do their fieldwork 
or internship during Summer 
Semester 1 98 1 · should attend one of 
the following meetings. 
Thursday, November 1 3: 1 1  : 00 
a. m . ,  McAfee 1 37 .  
Monday, November 1 7 , 9 : 00 ,  
1 0 :00,  o r  1 1  :00 a. m . ,  McAfee 1 O .  
Tuesday, November 1 8 , 1 0 : 00 or 
1 1  :OO a . m . , McAfee 1 0 . 
Dorothe Johnson 
Intern Coordinator 
DROP VERIFICATION 
To verify that . a drop request you 
submitted has been processed, 
check with the Regi�tration Uffice one 
week after submitting the drop 
request. 
. Michael D .  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
1 981 -82 STUDENT TEACHING 
All students planning · to student 
teach during Summer 1 98 1 , Fall 
1 9 8 1  , or Spring 1 982 must apply 
during departmental meetings on 
Tuesday, November 1 1  , 1 980 at 
3 : 00 p . m .  Rooms for .the meetings are 
as follews: 
Art - Fine Arts Center,  Rm 30 7 
Business Education - Neoga Room, 
Union 
Chemistry/Physics Physical 
Science Bldg . ,  Rm 409 
Elementary/Jr. High/Special - Ed.  -
Grand Ballroom , Union 
English - Coleman Hal l ,  Rm 31 5-A 
Foreign Language - Coleman Hal l ,  
Rm 1 03 
Health - Lantz Bldg. ,  Rm 1 7 1 
Home Economics - Applied Arts 
Center, Ams 207 & 208 
Industrial Arts - Applied Arts Center; . 
R m 2 1 7  
Life Science - Life Science .Bldg . ,  
Am 2 2 5  
Math -'-- Old Main 3 1 6  
Music-Instrumental - Fine Arts 
Center, Rm 2 2 4  
M usic-Vocal - Fine Arts Center, R m  
2 2 4  
P . E . -Men's - Lantz Club Room 
P . E . -Women's - Lantz .Bldg . ,  ·Rm 
309 
Psychology .- Buzzard Ed . Bldg . ,  R m  
2 1 0  
Social Science/Histery - Coleman 
Hall , Rm 2 2 1  
Speech - Casey Rm, Union 
Francis E. Summers 
Chairman , Student Teaching Office 
CONSTITUTION EXAM 
If you need the . Constitution Exam 
before December graduation , the next 
test date is Tuesday, November 1 8 , 
1 980.  Sign up now at the Testing 
Center. 
· Lana Hofer 
Coordinator of Testing 
PRE-ENROLLMENT REQUESTS 
Currently ·enrolled on-campus 
·students may pre-enroll for Spring 
Semester until Friday,  November 1 4 . 
Secure materials and instructions 
by presenting a valid l . D .  card in  the 
Registration Operations Room (south 
basement McAfee) during regular 
office hours. Plan to secure your 
materials by 3 : 30 p . m . , . Friday, 
November 1 4 . 
Requests must be put in tl)e slottf!d 
box outside the Registration 
Operations ·room by 4:30 p. m . .  
Friday, November 1 4, 1 980. 
ASSISTA N C E  - C E N T E R  STU­
DENTS: Any student assigned to the 
Academic Assistance Center, top 
floor Student Services Building , · 
should ·make an appaintment with his 
adviser; pre-enrollment materials · will_ 
be-in the assistance center when the 
student goes for his appointment with 
his adviser. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Regi�tration 
PRE-ENROLLMENT _ 
UNCLEAR RECORDS 
Any currently enrolled student who 
pre-enrolls for Spring Semester must 
have a clear ·  record with the 
Registration Office by November 1 4  
or his pre-enrollment "course request 
will not be processed and he will need 
to register during Central Registration 
. in  January after he has cleared his 
record . · 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
COMPUTATIONAL 
MATHEMATICS MAJORS 
Computationai Mathematics majors 
who expe·ct to intern between May, 
1 9 8 1  and May, 1 982 are required to 
attend this meeting at 3 : 00 on 
Tuesday , November 1 8th; in Room 
2 1 4 Old Main. 
Dr.  Atkins, Coordinator 
Computational Mathematics 
1 981 ·82 STUDENT TEACHING 
All  students planning to student 
teach during Spring Semester 1 98 1  
must attend student teaching 
meetings with coordinators at 2 : 00 
p . m .  T.uesday, November - 1 1 .  Room 
assignments, according tci major, are 
as follows: 
Art - Fine Arts Center, Rm 30 7 
Business Education - Neoga Room, 
Union 
Chemistry/Physics 
Science Bldg. ,  Rm 409 . , 
Elementary/Jr. High/Special Ed.  -
Grand Ballroom , Union)English -
Coleman Hal l ,  Rm 3 1 5-A 
Foreign Language - Coleman 
R m· 1 03 (this meeting at 3 p . m . )  
Health - Lan tz  Bldg . ,  Rm 1 7 1 
Home Economics - Applied 
Center, Ams 207 & 208 
Industrial Arts "'- Applied Arts Center, 
R m 2 1 7 
life Science - life Science Bldg . ,  
Rm 2 2 5  
Math - Old M�in 3 1 6  
Music-Instrumental Fine 
Center, Rm 224 
Music-Vocal - Fine Arts Center, Rm 
2 2 4  
P . E . -Men's - Lantz C l u b  Room 
P . E . -Women's - Lantz ·Bldg . ,  
309 
Psychology - Buzzard Ed. Bldg. ,  Rm 
2 1 0  . 
S6cial Science/History - Coleman 
Hall, Am 2 2 1  
Speech - Casey R m ,  Union 
Students also must obtain a TB Skin 
Test at the University Health Service 
and bring the clearance slfp to the 
Student Teaching Office before the 
end of this
· 
semester, or · their 
assignments will be cancelled . Also, 
purchase a Student Teaching 
Workbook from the University U nion 
Bookstore and bring to this meeting.  
Francis E .  Summers 
Chairman , Student, Teaching Office 
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Friday's 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
Classlfl·ed ads 
1e Dally Eastern News N ov .  7 ,  1 9 8 0  1 5  
Wanted 
rc 7 
' � ·  
· male to sublease for 
semester $1 00 per 
utilities paid. 348-
..... ������--7 
• Mid 1 female to sublease 
Spring semester. $ 1 1 5 
, utilites paid, close to 
. 345-9503. 
________ 1 '1 
• ·  
· ride to & from Rockford 
1v. 7-9. Will pay for gas! 
settle for ¢ way there. 
58 1 -2 1 40 .  
_________ 7 
: 1 female roommate 
1&e nice apartment 
semester. Very close to 
s, rent negotiable. Call 
·7630 for info. 
l"0--�������-1 2  
, or 2 females to sublease 
In nice house. Furnished 
TV. Only 1 block from 
' •  Call 348- 1 389 or 
1 092. 
,..,_��-����-1 
· needs private room 
or apartment to rent 
1g. Close to campus. 
·21 72. 
7 
For Rent 
'·STORE WAR E H O U S E  
We rent mini-storage 
, JARTRAN Trucks and 
, all kinds packing 
and equipment for the 
yourself mover. S.  Rt. 
across from Sister City 
irk e n t ra n c e .  P h o n e  
a r l e s to n , 3 4 5 - 3 5 3 5 . 
'" 234-2833. 
,__ _______ oo igency Apartments now 
Ing apts . for spr ing 
:ter. Call 345-9 1 05.  
�-
----- 1 2/ 1 2 
·11r your next PARTY. Rent 
Krackers mobile sound and 
1t system . For more 
mation-Call Steve at 348-
:7 .  . . 
--.--'-- 9.9 
mpus cllps 
fellowship set 
1terVarsity Christian 
'ship will meet at 7 p.m. 
1y in the Union addition 
:ton-Mattoon Room. 
11enices set for CCF 
1e Christian · Campus 
•ship will · hold a non-
1ominational worship 
at 10:30 a.m. Sunday in 
Inion addition. Charleston-
1n Room. Everyone_ is 
to offer cost supper 
Sunday evening meal will 
•ed by members of the 
Campus Fellowship 
p.m. Sunday at the 
Hou5e across from the 
Complex on Grant 
. Cost is $ 1 ,  but free to 
timers. 
llltiaUon·ser 
Epsilon Delta will 
fall initiation at S p.m. 
1y in the Union addition 
1-Tuscola Room. An 
party at Caesar's will 
at 6 p .m. Cost is $1 for 
·s but free to initiates. 
1tball Club to meet 
Racquetball Club will 
the party, prizes for the 
1ent and purchasing t­
at its 9 p.m. meeting 
1y in the Varsity Lounge 
1tz Gym: . 
1tments welcome for law 
visit 
:tern's pre-legal fraternity 
:oring a visit by Drake 
:ity School of Law 
1y. Appointments can be 
by calling 581 -241 1 .  
111 Commfttee to meet 
Student Senate Auditing . 
ittee will meet at 6 p.m.  
1 y  in the Union addition 
Room. 
For Rent For ·Sa le An nou ncements Annou n·cements An nou ncements 
1 97 4 Audi Volvo, $2400 or 
best offer. 345-9432 or 348-
098 2 .  
Come t o  E . L  Krackers this 
Friday and Saturday. Drink 2 
for the price of 1 from 7 pm to 
9 pm.  
Rent a min i  storage as low as 
$ 1 5 per month . Size starting at 
4 X 1 2 and larger. Ideal for 
winter storage of motorcycles 
and furniture. Phone 345-
7 746. West Rte. 1 6 . 
��-------00 
Private basement apartment. 
1 1  08 Jackson. $ 1 1 0  Call Ray 
Allen, Robert Carlisle Realtor. 
Richey Auction Service 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore, IL Auction 
sale every Thursday night 7 
7 p .m.  New and used furniture _
3 B_R
-
ho_u_s_e_2_b_l_o_ck-s
-
fr
-
om . store open Monday thru Friday 
EIU. Excellent rental property. .8 to 5. Saturday i to 1 . Phone 
Good R.0. 1 .  Call John Groebe 349-�822.  
at  Century 21  Wood Real · 00 
Estate. Jim Wood, Broker. A l p h a  · G a rn s  
-=--------F1 , 00 
=---:=-::::--::-=-------7 . Fried chicken • fish - corn 
S.C . O . R . E .  one for yourself. ' dogs - Adducci's, off 4th St. 
-::::----------7 Carry-out and delivery. 345-
Susan, Hope that your 2829.  Open 5 p.m.  
birthday brings happiness that 00 
Hey-Hey, Want to park, 
Sunday's the day & this 
weekend is it. A bottle of Asti 
will set night off! Okay? -Love 
ya, Baggsly. 
345-2 1 5 1 . 
. 345-4488. Congratu)ations to all the new 
__________ 7 officers for the upcoming year. will last a lifetime. Rosy. 
Jeanine, Sorry for rotten 
semester ' and about nexts. 
Let's stay friends and make the 
best of it. Love, Kelle . 
--------�7 . . . �O . 3 tickets to Andy Williams; 3 - Best of luck to all of you, I . . . Available 1mmed1ately in tickets to dinner. 348-3088 .  know you'll do a fantastic job . The boss is 1n the kitchen 
Charlesto n .  Two- bedroom 7 Lots oflove, Lisa W. half the time • The Kiosk -partly furnished mobile home, Ford 1 97 7  LTD 11 P .S. , P. B . ,  7 Roe's Lounge. 5- 1 2 ;  6 days. $ 1 60 month . 234-803 2 .  A/C, 3 1  , 000 miles. Excellent Congratulations on your 7 
_________ oo condition . $2950 - 348· 1 635.  · Activation Teke's. I 'm proud of All Campus Party 9 : 00 pm 
Students subleasing �o 7 you all !  Love your TKE today at the Pike t:touse. 962 bedroom apt. for Spring 2 reserve tickets and 1 Sweetheart, Kitty. 1 0th St. 2 5 ¢  donations. Semester. $ 1 94 per month . student ticket for Parents 7 7 Call 348· 1 453. Weekend Football game • east 
_________ 1 9  side. Call 348-022 7 .  
A p a r t m e n t ,  s t o v e ,  7 
ref.ri�t!rator, ample sto�age, 1 975 Chevy Monza, 1 97 7  8 !!d101m�g Eastern . Avad�ble cylinder-engine with 30, 000 1mmed1ately. 345-4846 . miles, 24 mpg, excellent 
---,-- -----,-1 condition , $ 1 800. Call 58 1 -
Large 3 bdrm. apartment for 5748 after 5 p. m .  
rent in Charleston . Furnished 1 4 
or unfurnished. $ 2 7 5  per 3 Andy Williams Tickets. 
month. Also 5 BR house for 7 : 00 show. Excellent seats. 
rent $400 per month. Phone Call 2738.  
345-4508. 7 
______ __ 1 1  1 97 4  Toyota Corona, 4 A p a r t m e n t ,  s t o v e , d o o r  a u t o m a t i c a i r  re�ri�t!rator, ample sto�age, conditioning. $ 1 400 Call 345-ad101mng Eastern. Available 6098 mornings or evenings immediately. 345-4846 . 1 O : OO - 1 1  : 30 .  
_________1 4  1 4  
For Sa le 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
U nlimited. Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-77 46. . 
---------00 
Over 1 00 · rock albums 
$ 2 . 50 and $5.00 each. All in 
top condition .  345-67 1 9 . 
--
-��----- 1 4  
In Charleston 1 0 X 50 
R ichardson 2 bedroom 
furnished mobile home. Air . 
conditioned and underpinned. 
234-803 2 .  
_________ oo 
Buddy 1 2  x 55 central. air, 4 
x 1 0 tip-out. Excell .  cond. ! Call 
345-7908. . 
--
-�------1 4  
Pioneer TS-X9 car speakers 
under warranty. Best offer. Call 
345-3303 or 235-055 1 ext. 
204. 
______ __,__7 
1 9 7 2  D o d g e  P o l a r s  
Automatic Power steering & 
power breaks. 4-doors. Good 
Running condition . $550 Call 
345-304 1 after 5 p . m .  
-��----��-
7 
1 973 Dodge Dart Sport, 
86,000 miles, V-8,  Good­
condition. 348-0082. 
_________ 1 4  
Epiphone Guitar for sale. 
Case included, work needed, 
best offer. Call 5265. 
-���---��-1 2  
Unbelievable stereo, system. 
. 1 20 watts power, all 1 980. 
Buy separate or complete. 
Technics amplifier, $ 1 00 ;  
·Sharp computer cassette, 
· $250; A.D.C.  1 1 0  equilizer, 
$ 1 50; Toshiba turntable, $75;  
Pioneer speakers; $ 2 5 0 ;  
Complete system for $700 
plus 2 free speakers! 92 1 
Fuller Drive, Apt. 4. Please 
come see. 
_________7 
1 978 Trans Am-$4500 or 
best offer. Akai-Reel 4400. 
$200 - 345-9352 - Ron . 
__________1 4  
Ten channel stereo Peavy. 
Board, built in Amp, 250 watts 
per side. EQ settings reverb, 
great condition.  Make offer. 
348- 1 505, 348·0065 , '  or 
348-8343 . Ask for Stave. 
__________ 1 3  
1 97 8  Ford Fiesta 'S',  37 
mgp; Front Wheel Drive ; 
excellent condition;  $ 3 1 50; 
call 345-6557 anytime. 
__________ 1 1  
3 tickets to the Andy 
Williams Concert. 7 : 00 show. 
Good seats. Call 345-3032 . . 
==============::.:1 
An nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join Naral-Free 
Referals. 345-9285. 
_________ oo 
Kim � I 'm glad it's your 
birthday and not mine! Where 
are you gonna sleep tonite? 
Lunis. 
_________ 7 
Mom and Dad - I'm so glad 
you're here for Parent's 
Weekend no. 3 ! !  Let's make 
this one the best one yet! Love 
always, Kathy. 
�--------
7 
All Campus Party 9 : 00 p .m.  
today at th� Pike House. 962 
1 0th St. 2 5 ¢  Donation. 
_________
7 
Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru 
Friday 3 ;00 to 7 : 00 • 348-
855 1 . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
Free quart of Coke with large 
pizza - delivery or pickup. 
Adducci's Pizza. 345-9 1 4 1 , 
345-9393. 
_________ .oo 
Happy 1 8th Bobbie Dee. 
Don't forget to live, love, laugh. 
Looking forward to weekend.  
Love, Mom,  Dad, Tiger. 
__________
7 
Can you imagine a · French 
Fry . made from a real raw , 
potato? The Kiosk - Roe's 
Lounge. 
-��-��----
7 
A t t e n t i o n  
s o r o r i t i e s ,  
organizations: 
coming! 
f ra te r n i t i e s ,  
a n d  o t h e r  
Kiss my ass is 
__________ 7 
Dearest Janet, Happy 23 
month anniversary. Now that's 
what I call a committment. May 
our time spent together never 
end. I love you , Doug. 
----�-----
7 
All campus party 9 : 00 p. m .  
today at the Pike House. 962 
1 0th St. 25¢ donation. 
__________ 7 
, Greeks ·are loved too! See 
you at Wesley Foundation 
Sunday. 4 pm is folk choir, 
6 : 30 is Bible Study. Greek 
New Testaments accepted . 
__________
7 
Beth , Happy 1 9th Birthday. 
Love, Angie. 
__________
7 
Congratulations new TKE & 
TKE Little Sister actives 
(especially M issie) It's gonna 
be a great year! Love, Senna. 
--�----�---7 
You'll hurt Goose's feelings if 
you laugh at the earrings! 
__________ 7 
Be your own landlord, obtain 
monthly income, get income 
tax benefits for Mom & Dad, 
Buy a rental property. Call 
John Gtoebe at Century 2 1  
Wood Real Estate. Jim Wood, 
Broker. 345-4488. 
-�--------7 
Keyboard player for rock & 
roll group located in Effingham 
area. Call after 6 p . m .  6 1 8-
686-3 1 55.  
--�-------7 
Spencer, thanks for the 
wonderful  wee�end we 
shared. Things will be even 
better the second time around.  
Ritha! 
--------�-7 
Don't forget - A . E . D .  initiation 
Friday 5 : 00 Arcola-Tuscola 
Room. 
----.,...-----::--:7 
A n g i e  Congratulatio n s  
Patrick n e w  • AGO 
C h a i r ma n , L o v e , 
Grandma. 
Song 
Y o u r  
-��������-1 
Get your shoes shined 
Friday by a Baby Snake! In the 
Union. 
--��---�--
7 
Mary Ann, Happy Birthday to 
the best daughter ever. I hope 
our friendship will always 
continue to grow and we will 
never lose touch .  Don't forget 
our plans to celebrate Monday 
Sanyo 4-channel stereo with 
G a r r a r d  C h a n g e r  p l u s  
cassette. 4 Sanyo SX- 1 60 
speakers. Best offer over 
$ 1 60. Call 2637 . 
_____1 1  
Than ksgiv ing Day R u n  
Rosemont Turkey Day 1 OK. 
9 : 00 a.m. Starts & finishes 
inside the Rosemont Horizon. 
Join Herb Lindsay, Gordon 
M inty,  J oan Benoait & 
Eastern's Joe Sheeran. For 
info contact Jase Travis. 348· 
1 346. night. Love, Deb. 
.7 7 
Congratul at ions to my. 
daughters, Kathy and Deb and 
all the rest of TKE Little Sisters 
on your activation . You're a 
super group! Love, Laura. 
__________7 
S.C . O . R . E. one for yourself. 
Elect Modder and Monroe 
residence hall senators. Vote 
November 1 2 .  
__________ 1 2  
A concert survey will be 
conducted by the UB Concert 
Research and Development 
Committee from November 7 -
1 4 . Surveys are available in the 
dorms and by the Panther Lair 
in  the Union.  Everyone is 
encouraged to fill one out by 
Nov. 1 4 and return it to your 
RA or ·the Survey Box by the 
Panther Lair. 
_________ 1 2  
To my Ron , Have a happy 
23rd birthday! I love you , 
Marilyn . 
__________7 
Leann Melecosky: Happy 
20th Birthday! Lov.e, Mary G .  
__________7 
Annie: Congratulations on 
your new AGO office. Love 
Your Kid . 
· 
__________1 
Kim - Don't drink out of my 
beer, you know what · will 
happen ! Mary. 
-�--------7 
Area south of Lantz reserved 
for Bible study, fellovyship, 
sharing . Focus this week is on 
the Parables. No IDs or age 
restrictions. 6 : 30 Wesley 
Foundation . 
__________ 7 
Glenda, Have a Happy 1 9th 
Birthday tomorrow. Terry. 
__________
7 
For Sale. 3 tickets to the 
Andy Williams Concert. 7 : 00 
show. Good seats. Call 345-
3032 . 
-��---�---7 
The women's choice for best 
hands: Jeff Christensen. 
---����---7 
Tired of athletic fee 
increases? Vote NO - Nov. 1 2. . 
----�����-1 0  
Stroh·A-Party-For more 
information contact Stroh's 
College Rep. Joe Dively - 345-
5 0 1 5 .  
_______ RF1 2/3 1 
Vote Karen Ann (�Has Pot 
Burner) for Parent's Weekend 
Queen! !• 
--�--��-�-
7 
Vote! Nov. 1 2th for Scott 
Campbell, Student Senate, 
Residence Hall District. 
-�����----· 1 2  
Congratulations on your 
Activation Teke's! Frogs no 
morel I'm proud of all of you! 
Love, your Lil Sis Pam. . . 7 
Party! At the Brown House 
(Across from the Physical 
Plant. ) Tonight ! !  . 
7 
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7 
Congratu lations J e n n ifer 
Wolff for being selected as the 
new UB Lecture Committee 
Coordinator. We are extremely 
proud of your accomplishment 
and wish you the best of luck. 
Our only hope· is that you do 
not let this position go to your 
head. Also, we feel that 
Captain Kangaroo, Bozo, and 
Fred Rogers would make 
excellent lecturers for the 
Spring semester. We love you , 
Rhonda and John . 
-�--------
7 
Schithouse sure does have 
Style! And we love you all. 
Have a great weekend. (SH 
· Rocks ! )  Julie and Cheryl . 
_________ 7 
Know what's going on 
around you .  Vote Ralph 
Harmon for DX prAsident and 
you will know. Paid for by the 
Cocaine Kid. 
__________ 7 
K'nothead, Happy Birthday - I 
love you ! Fred . 
__________ 7 
Suey, Hope you get to see 
your good friend Jack on your 
birthday. Maybe he won't stay 
so long this time! Rosy, Pam , 
Doris . 
__________ 7 
Happy Birthday one day 
early to our assistant pledge · 
trainer Jean Wotff. Love your 
Chi Delpia Sisters. 
__________ 7 
'Kim - Who's sheets are ybu 
going to take home. this time? 
Janet. 
__________ 7 
All Campus Party 9 :00 p . m .  
today a t  the Pike House. 962 
1 Oth St. 25¢ Donations. 
----------'--
7 
The C h arleston Card 
Company on North side of 
Square is now open on Sunday 
1 2-5 pm. 
__________ 7 
. To all my wonderful friends: 
Thank you so much for all the 
love and support you showed 
me d u r i n g  the G reeter 
Campaign !  I love you more 
than I love myself! Love-Mary 
May. P .S.  Thanks Burt and 
Ronald too! 
-��--��---
7 
Sig Kap Baby Snakes are 
psyched for their shoe-shine ! !  
Friday, Nov. 7 ,  i n  the Union . 
________7 
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost: Keg taken from porch 
of 1 006 Tenth Saturday night. 
Please return to Gateway, Pick 
up $ 1 0 . 00 deposit under Patty 
Smith or return to 1 006 Tenth. 
Otherwise must pay for keg & 
tap. 
--------�7 
Found: Woman's watch near 
Thomas Hall.  Owner may call 
348- 1 720 to identify. 
-----�--1 0' 
Lost: Sears instantamatic 
camara. Please return at least 
film.  1 5 1 1  1 st Street no. 2 2 .  
3'.48- 1 534-:-Reward! 
1 0  
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G ridders ca n c l i nch  M CC tit le  aga i n st U N I  
by Dave Claypool 
Eastern can wrap-up i ts fi rst . and 
only M i d-Continent Con ference title 
and inch one step closer �o a post­
season p layo ff berth when it  plays host 
to n i nth-ranked University o f  Northern 
I owa Saturday at I : 30 p . m .  at O' Brien 
Stad ium . 
Saturday ' s  showdown wi l l  mark the 
fi rst  t i me Eastern has defended its No.  
1 sat us  this  season and wil l  pit the 
Panther� agajnst the ir  second straight 
NCAA Divis ion I I  ranked team . . 
I t  wi l l  also concl ude the conference 
schedu le for Eastern and a win would 
leave them as the sole recipient of the 
MCC crown and virtually a shoe-in for 
a playoff berth . 
" We want this one ·because· its our 
chance to win the only conference title 
left , "  A l l-American -defensive end Pete · 
Catan said . .  " I t ' l l  be history after 
Saturday and we don '_ t  want to share it . 
. with anyone . " 
The M id-Conti nent Conference' s  
fu ture is  uncertain after t h i s  season 
when the Panthers wi lr  enter into 
Division I-AA play . 
. Despite the obvious motivation of 
the Panthers,  U N I  has its own reasons 
for wan t ing a win Saturday . 
· 
\ Northern I owa, who has crept into 
the Div ision I I  ratings for the first time . 
th i s  season with their 6-2 record , is 
vying for a share of  the . prestigeous· 
conference t i tle and a chance · for post 
season play . . 
And i f  statistics are any indication , 
the clash of t hese two tit le seekers will 
be qu i te a show . 
Northern I owa has compiled a 400-
yard per game average and has scored 
an average of 3 1  points  a game, while 
the Pant hers are gai n ing 369 per clip 
and averaging 3 1 . 6 points.  
Defensiyely,  the s tats are j ust as 
close.  
Panthers Alonzo Lee ( 5 1 ) and I ra Jefferson (46) prepare last . Saturday . The Panthers wil l  battle Northern Iowa for 
to pounce on Northern Michigan running back Mike the MCC title Saturday at 1 :30  p . m .  at O'Brien Stadium.  
Dellangelo In Eastern's 35-28 come-from-behind victory ' (News photo by ·oave Claypool) 
Eastern allows 245 yards and 1 6  
points per game and Northern Iowa 
allows 258 yards and 1 5  points .  
' ' On paper, it  looks as though it 
could go either way (a high scoring 
game or a -defensive battle) , "  UNI 
head coach Stan Sheriff said . " Both 
teams have some impressive statistics , 
so it should be a thriller . " .  
Yet more important than stats is that 
UNI is red hot. 
Coming off an impressive 38- 1 7  rout 
of  Youngstown State· U niversity, 
Northern Iowa has chalked up four 
straight wins and is in top form for 
their str.etch run. 
Going against the second best 
efficiency passing game in the nation 
and the No. 4 ranked team in total 
offene. Panther defenders will get no 
rest from last Saturday' s  aerial show 
with Northern Michigan . 
And the man behind the top-ranked 
efficiency passing team in the MCC is 
quarterback Steve Sandon . 
The UNI junior has thrown at a 
COJ:tlpletion rate of 63 percent  while 
compiling 1 , 86 1 yards and 1 6  
touchdowns through the  air.  
( S e e  G R ID D E R S ,  page 1 3 )  
Hoc key team beg i ns reg ion a l s  aga i n st M i lwa u kee · 
by Steve Binder . 
Eastern ' s  , field hockey team will 
begin action at 9 : 30 a . m .  Friday at 
Sauk Valley , . Mich . , in the AIAW 
Division II  Midwest Regional . 
The Panthers will be trying to earn a 
spot in the national finals ,  slated for 
Nov . 2 1 -23 at Southern Illinois­
J;:dwardsville, by winning the eight-
team regional . · 
· 
I n  first round competition the · 
Panthers will face . the University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, which ended is  
regular season with a 9-7 record and is 
seeded sixth in the tournament . 
Eastern  fi n ished i t s  regular  
campaign with a 9-.I 1 - 1  mark and i s  
seeded third . 
Panther coach Betty Temple said she 
expects a relatively easy contest against 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 
Presuming the Panthers beat 
Milwaukee, Temple . said her squad 
would probably face tap-seeded 
Northern Michigan, which plays No. 8 · 
Notre Dame. 
"Northern Michigan · is a fast team 
with fast· players · returning from last 
year, so they are also an experienced 
team, "  Temple said. " I f  we play 
against them it would be a hard fought 
game with a one goal difference. "  
The lower bracket features No.  4-
seeded - Valparaiso against No. - 5 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, which 
received an · at-large berth in  the 
regional, and No. 2 Dayton against 
No. 7 Franklin College. 
"I would say Dayton is the strongest 
team in the bottom bracket , "  Temple 
said .  
I f  her team plays against Northe 
Michigan, Temple said her squa 
possesses an advantag� because of t 
competition Eastern has faced . . 
"Northern Michigan has played s· 
Division I schools . We've played 1 
Division I schools . It 's going to be t 
our advantage that we've played tea 
of higher caliber," Temple safd. 
The Panthers will be without t 
services of junior link Sue Carr , wh 
contracted a high fever duri 
Thurday's  practice. 
Scholarship and recruiting costs will not increase 
(Editor's note: This is the last in a 
series of .six articles examining the . 
ramifications of Eastern 's move to 
NCAA Division I next year) 
by Andy Savoie 
Scholarship and recruiting costs will 
not go up as a result of Eastern ' s  move 
to Division I status next year, Eastern 
Athletic Director R . C .  Johnson said . 
Eastern will compete in Division I-A 
next year in all sports except football, 
which will play at the I-AA level . . 
A l t h o u g h  a l l o w a b l e  y e a r l y  
&cholarship levels increase at the 
Division I and I-AA level , Johnson 
said "we're not going fo ask for any 
more money for scholarsHips . "  
Allowable yearly scholarship levels 
Moving �o 
· Division I : 
A closer l ook 
from Division 11 to Division I will 
increase from 12 to 1 5  for basketball, 
55 to 75 in football and from 60 to 80 
in all other sports. 
He said no additional scholarship 
money will be required because of 
federal aid which many Eastern 
athletes are eligible to receive. 
"A lot of our athletes qualify for 
BEOG money , "  Johnson said .  
· Consequently, Johnson said federal 
money received by athletes is counted 
by the athletic department as an 
awarded · scholarsliip and will cover the 
expense ofadditional scholarships . 
Several athletic directors at other 
Mid-Continent Conference schools 
plan a �imilar approach in dealing with 
the increased scholarship levels .  
Wes tern Illinois Athletic Director · 
Gil Peterson said federal grants will 
allow WIU's  basketball program to 
spend the same ,amount of scholarship 
money per year in  Division I that it did 
in Division I I .  
" W e  don ' t  think we' re going to have 
to put any more money than enough 
for 12 full scholarships to give 1 5  
scholarships, " Peterson said.  
As for Wester.n's  football pr'ogra 
Peterson said his school's  fi 
objective in Division I will be "to g 
back to 60 scholarships and have a 
head count (with federal aid) . 
Northern Iowa Athletic Dii;ect 
Stan Sheriff said "very little n 
increase" in scholarship . costs wi 
result in UNI's Division I move. 
He also said UNI has made 
commitment to keep its fo tb 
scholarships below the allowa 
Division I level . 
" Institutionally, we have made t 
statement that we are not going to g 
past 60 athletic grants, period, 
(See SCHOLARSHIPS , page 13) 
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. On The Verge 
2 Frid ay, N ov .  7 ,  1 9 8 0  The Da.ily Eastern N ews 
Music 
Bluegrass Jam.Session 
1 O a.m.  Sunday Nov. 9 in the· 
U n i versity U n i o n  G rand 
Ballroom. 
Charleston Holiday Inn 
Shows start 8:30 p . m .  
nightly Chet and George Rall i n  
the Zodiac Lounge. 
.R.B. Sundowner's 
Shows start 9 : 30 . p .m.  
Friday, · Knuth , Osterman and 
Garriso n ;  Saturday , J i m  
Donahoo. 
Sporty's 
Sister Kate 9 p . m .  to 1 a . m .  
Friday. 
Ted's Warehouse 
Shows start 9 p.m.  Friday, 
Free Wheelin ' ;  Saturday, .The 
Screams. 
Andy Willlams 
7 and 9 : 30 p .m.  Saturday in 
Lantz Gymnasiurr: . AH seats 
reserved $8 and $9.  Tickets 
available in : the University 
Union. 
Frank Zappa 
1 0 : 30 p .m.  Friday Nov. 2 1  
in the Union Auditorium at 
I l l in o i s  State U n i versity 
Bloomington. Tickets $8 and 
$9 all seats reserved. Tickets 
on sale in the Union Box 
Off ices i n  N ormal and 
C hampaign .  
Sports -
Rugby 
Eastern vs· Springfield. 1 
p.m.  Saturday on the rugby 
field.  
Football 
Eastern vs Northern Iowa 
U niversity . 1 : 30 p.m.  Satvrday · 
on the O'Brien Field . Tickets 
available at the gate. 
Women's Volleyball  
Eastern hosts the EIU 
Quadranglar -Friday and 
Saturday. 
Movi•s 
"Smokey a n d  the Bandit I I" 
Starring Burt Reynolds and 
Sally Field . 7 : 0 5  and 9 p .m .  
Friday and Saturday. 7 : 30 
p .m.  Sunday. 2 p. m .  matinees 
Saturday and Sunday. Will 
Rogers Theater, rated PG. 
' 'Private Benjamin ' '  
Starring Goldie Hawn. 5 ,  ·7 
and · 9 p.m.  Friday through 
Sunday. 2 p.m.  matinees 
Saturday and Sunday. Triple 
Cinemas, Mattoon, rated R .  
" M y  Bodyguard" 
5 : 40 ,  7 : 30 and 9 : 2 0  p.m.  · 
Friday through Sunday. 2 and 
3: 50 matinees Saturday and 
Sunday . _  Tripi� C i n emas 
Mattoon, rated PG. 
"Fade to Black" 
Starring Dennis Christopher. 
5:;!0,  7: 1 5  and 9: 1 O p.m.  
Friday through Sunday. 2 :  1 5  
p.m.  matinees Saturday and 
Sunday. Triple . C i n�mas 
Mattoon , rated R. 
"All About Glorla Leonard" 
Midnight Friday and. Saturday 
at the WiH Rogers Theater. 
rated X. 
"Ten Feet In the Air" 
All day Friday in the 
Un iversity Union Video Tape 
Lounge. 
509 Van Buren 
345-4636 
"The Main-Event" 
Starring Barbara Streisand 
and Ryan O'Neal . 6 : 30 and 9 
p.m.  Friday in the Buzzard 
Auditorium. 
" Walt Disney's Song. of the 
South" 
7 and 9. p.m.  Friday through 
· sunday : 2 p.m.  matinees 
Saturday and Sunday. Time 
Theater Mattoon , rated G .  
Potpourri 
"A Miracle O f  Rare Device" 
8 p.m.  Friday Nov. 7 ,  
Saturday Nov. 8,  Monday Nov. 
1 0. 2 p.m.  and 8 p.m.  Sunday 
Nov. 9 in the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center. 
Senior Art Student Exhibition 
Saturday Nov. 8 through 
Nov. 25 in the Paul Sargent Art 
Gallery, lower level of the 
Un iversity Union West Wing . 
Gallery hours: 9-5 Monday 
through Friday . Closed 
Saturday, noon to 4 p.m.  
Sunday. 
Concerto Auditions Program 
8 p.m.  ·Monday Nov. 1 0  in 
the Dvorak Concert Hall . 
National .  C h inese O pera 
Theater Company 
a p.m. Friday Nov. 7 in the 
University of. I llinois Assembly 
Hal l ,  Champaig n .  Tickets 
available in the Assembly Hall 
Box Office or call 333-5000. 
Gary Burton 
In concert on his vibraphone 
8 p.m.  Sunday Nov. 1 6  in the 
University of I l l i nois U I  
Auditorium. Tickets available in · 
the IHini Union Box Office 
,PARENTS' WEEKEND 
SPECIALS 
Barton's 
Gin & Vodka 
• 
• 
• 
• 
King James Scotch 
750 ml. 
Liter 
Reg. $4.60 
SALE $4.29 
Reg. $6. 1 2  
SALE $4. 99 
. . . . . . . . , . . . . . 
• 
Southern Comfort 
1 00 proof 750 ml. 
Reg. $7 .41  
SALE $6.91 . 
• • • • • • 
Pabst Blue Ribbon 
1 i- 1 2  oz cans 
Reg . $4. 76 
SALE $4. 1 5  
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Ron Rico Lt. Rum 
750 ml 
Reg. $4. 98 
SALE $4.40 
• • • • • • 
Budweiser 
6 pk TA Bottles 
Reg. $2.46 
SALE $2.24 
. 
This week's Highl.ight 
Enterta i nment,  ed i b l e.s 
odd to Pa rents' Wee l�end 
by Dru Sefton 
The Charleston area offers students and parei)ts some dining an 
entertainment choices for their weekend get-together . 
For a fancy dining atmosphere, there is the Reflections Restaurant on Lincol 
Highway in Charleston. Also, E. L. Krackers on 4th St. features dining an 
disco dancing. 
Nightly entertainment can be found at the Charleston and Mattoon Holida 
Inns, both on Rt. 16 .  This weekend, the vocal duo of Chet and George Rall · 
featured from 8 : 30 p.m.  to 1 2: 30 a.m. in the Charleston Holiday Inn lounge. A 
the Mattoon Holiday Inn, also in the lounge, is the Short Circuit band playi 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
More casual family restaurants include Steve' s  Steak House and the Sirloi 
Stockade, both on West Route 16 in Charleston. \  
That old family favorite-pizza is featured at many Charleston restaurants 
including Monical 's ,  Rt. 1 30; Pagliai' s ,  Rt. 16 ;  Caeser's ,  4th St. ; Pizza Hut, Rt. 
1 6; Tomasina's.  5th St . ;  and Aducci's ,  Monroe St. Most restaurants featur 
dining and delivery to campus. . 
For a quick bite, many restaurants on Lincoln Highway feature "fast food: "  
McDonald's ,  Wendy's Old Fashioned Hamburgers, Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
Long John Silver' s  and i-lardee's ,  to name a few. 
At the Will Rogers Theater, on the square, the suspense-drama "He Kno 
You're Alone" will be playing at 2, 7 :05 and 9 p .m.  on Saturday and 2 and 7:3  
p.m. on Sunday. An seats are $ 1 .  
I f  you'd like to bowl a few games, the Bel-Aire Lanes are on East in 
Charleston. . 
· Highlights for the weekend on campus influde the "Music Extravaganza" a 
8 p.m. Friday in Dvork Concert Hall and ihe Andy Williams concert at 7 an 
9 :30 p.m.  Saturday in the Lantz gymnasium. Tickets for both are still availabl 
at the door. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiQ n The Cove r iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Ve rg e Sta ff iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
This . week's cover is a cartoon 
drawing of the main - campus of 
Eastern, drawn by Linda Fraembs. 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . .  Betsey Guzior . 
Ass't editor . . . . . .  Holly Headland 
Lab Technicians . . .  Tom Roberts, 
Dave Bridges 
Artist . . . . . . . . . . .  Linda Fraembs 
Copy desk . . . .  Andy Robeznieks 
The University 
Union Bookstore 
will be OPEN' 
Saturday, Nov. 8 
fro1n .9 a.In. - 5- p.111. 
Bring Your 
Pa Tents 
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The Da i� Eastern N ews 
Footba l l  p layers a p preciate their  parent's p resence 
by Dave Cl!lYPQOI 
Parents ' Weekend-it is the time oF year when 
mom and dad come to visit, check under your beds 
for dirt and ask your friends how often you visit the 
local pubs. 
It 's  also the time when students and their 
Parents' can enjoy a buffet dinner and 
entertainment ranging from Rich Little to Andy 
Williams . 
But through the years, the major attraction 
during the celebrated Parents' Weekend activities 
has become the show on O'Brien Stadium' s  
gridiron-the Eastern football tt;am . . 
Taking over as the top-drawing special event on 
the ·football schedule from Homecoming, one can 
always expect the Parents' Weekend crowd to be 
the largest of the year. 
Dads especially go for this show, because it is 
their one chance to see what could very likely be one 
of the best forms of entertainment in college 
football. 
And likewi�e,  the Panthers have usually 
responded to provide a favorable outcom,e-even 
when the only top ten list it made was the Terrible 
Ten. 
In the past decade, Eastern's  gridders have 
compiled a 5-4-1 record in Parents' Weekend 
outings which, compared to its overall 40-65-3 
mark, is much more encouraging. 
Included in the .five victories in the past ten years :� \\\':: _,,,. 
was the Panthers' convincing 43-21 rout of Chicago ,Parents of Eastern football players are frequently 
Circle in 197 1  and its 40-8 thumping of Circle in seen at home games , but thes� p_arents we�
e 
1973. watching the Eastern-Northern M 1ch1gan game in 
And especially memorable was the 1 978 Parents' ·concentrate on the game, "  the junior said. " Maybe 
Weekend game with Northern Iowa, in which · if my parents were from out of state I 'd  think more 
Eastern pounded the UNI Panthers 38-22 and got of them coming down, but tq me it' s not that much 
its championship campaign into full gear. different. ' '  
But despite the packed stadium with cheering Mehalic is one of the few Panthers whose parents 
moms and dads and the Panthers' past success are able to attend most of the.Eastern games. 
during the festive weekend, Eastern tight end Rob " My folks missed the Northern Michigan game 
Mehalic does not believe Parents' Weekend plays a but that's  the only one this year, "  Mehalic said. " I  
part i n  the play o r  outcome of the game. don't know what the other players do with their 
"It means a little more to me, (playing in front of parents after. the game, but last year my folks and I 
his Parents') ,  but once I get out on the field, I went 'to the bars . "  
. 
Marquette, Mich.  (News photo by David Lewis 
Claypool) 
is defensive end Pete Catan . The senior' s  father and 
brother make the trip from New York to attend his 
games. 
· " It's  nice to know they came, "  Catan said. 
"Ever since I started playing football they have 
supported the program. 
. "It  means a lot to me, them coming all the way 
from New York, "  he added . " It shows a lot of 
emotion and love and I appreciate that . "  
But Catan agreed with Mehalic, stating, "Once I 
.get o_n the field, my mind is on the ganie. forget abQ.J.lt who's  up in the stands and just Another Panther who enjoys his family's  backing 
• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
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. . I . . • : Bting this coupon to - . ·  · : = Godfather's· Pizza. Order a : : medium or large pizza and : : we'll throw in a pitcher of Coke : ! or beer for just a penny. Now : 
: that's a Qeal yo� can't refuse. = ! I • : Go·afather.'s Pizza ™ 
- ! : Bring the folks in for a night on the town ! · .
. : . . ' . . ! 14�1 I.ake I.arid �BIV,Q._/Route 45 ! ! " . · Mattoon • Call 234-6888 : 
.� ' ' . . "_ .
. � ,., - · - .. ! "r , • �j f i ·' ' . · � · « • �1 • •. • 111 . ..• . • .  , · - � • 1 Good �n eat-in mlers only. Offer extends through November 9, 1 980 • • , 
. . . . · One penny pitcher per pizza order. � 
. • 
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'Mi racl e'  shows facets of Br 
. - . 
by L11ura Ziebell 
Mention the name Ray Bradbury and 
you will usually get one response-science 
fiction. It is true that author.Bradbury is 
more famous for his outerspace stories, 
but Interpreter' s  Theater director Donna 
R. Shehorn has intent on proving that 
theory wrong. 
"Bradbury has a wide range in his 
writing style, not just science fiction, "  
Shehorn said. "And we, in combining 
some of his writings, will present a 
portrait of Bradbury as a well-rounded 
writer. "  
Through the efforts o f  Shehorn, cast 
and crew, the play "Miracle of Rare 
Device" will be . presented at 8 p .m.  
Friday, Saturday and Monday Nov. 10 
and at  2 p.m.  Sunday in the Playroom of 
the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
The idea of combining five of 
Bradbury' s  stories was created by 
Shehorn and her husband last spring. 
"We read through many, many of 
Bradbury's  works and selected the ones 
we felt would present the optimistic way 
Bradbury sees the world. 
"If  we could have done all the stories 
that we would have liked, "  Shehorn 
continued, "it would take a week to 
perform the show, but as it is it' s  two 
hours of entertainment that's  funny, 
touching , interesting and very 
enjoyable. "  
The five stories presented i n  the play 
differ greatly in mood and message. The 
stage itself will represent many different 
locations as it changes from a lighthouse 
to mountains atop the planet Mars, from 
an Arizona desert to a London town to 
the Illinois farm region. 
Technical director Dwight Parker said 
this variety of scenes will be accomplished 
through the use of a multi-level thrust 
stage and "a lot of lighting effects . "  The 
-stage, made entirely from materials 
recycled from previous sets , has 
numerous levels for the three-sided. stage, 
Parker said. 
two to four parts throughout the 
Shehorn said. The first story pr 
called "The Foghorn,"  Shehorn 
basis for an old movie in the 1 950s 
"There' s  a monster in this sho 
called by the sound of .this fogh 
there isn't the Hollywood type 
story about loneliness, time and 
of violence that destroys love. 
"April Witch, " the second 
about a young witch that 
another girl 's  body and falls in lo 
man through the girl, Shehorn sai 
· The third story is a humor 
called " Medicine for Melancholy 
involves a young girl �ufferi 
melancholia in London', back in 1 
old street ' sweeper prescrib 
cure-that she must be left out 
moonlight overnight. 
' 'Dark They Were and Golden 
s e l e c t e d  fr o m  t h e  " M  
Chronicles" - is about the first 
earth settlers on Mars. 
The title story involves two driv 
come across what they think is a 
As it changes along with the d 
these drivers, they realize that it 
than a mirage, Shehorn said . 
"This story parallels what B 
thinks art should be. He believ 
there's  a vision to be seen by th 
want to see it, " Shehorn said. 
Junior Beth · Adams is. 
coordinator of the show. 
" There was a lot of work done 
costumes in the show because first 
each member of the cast plays up 
parts, which makes for. about 
costumes . There has to be a 
research done for the differen 
periods that are in the show,"  
said. 
The costumes were coordina 
pulling different clothes from the 
vault and adding to them to su 
character and the period of time 
scene. 
Freshman cast member 
Jeff Waid and Dwight Parker look beyond the l ighthouse to see what appears in a 
scene from "The Foghorn , "  in the play "Miracle of Rare Device . "  (News photo by Dave 
Special effects lighting will add . to the 
presentation. "We're using such things 
like dry ice as fog, and a red flashing 
beacon in the. lighthouse scene, and we're 
using a new light filter, called a prism 
filter, that will highlight the actors' 
movements , "  lighting designer Merel Ray 
said. 
· Rayburn . has three roles 
Interpreters' presentation. She is i 
story, the outer space scene and t 
that involves human belief. Bridges) 
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Welcome 
Parents 
Try ·Our Southern 
Sliced BBQ 
-�·f,.� 8· .. 
· 14 1 6  Lincoln 
345-6446 
"There are twelve members in the cast 
of "Miracle, "  but each one plays about 
Playing various roles is mor 
challenge to Rayburn than just ha 
straight part. 
"I think it' s  more fun this 
think Interpreter' s  Theater doesn 
the actor' s  interpretation of the p 
Fall Bargains! 
Save on men 's and women 's jeans 
1 5% off regular price 
Men 's shirts and sweaters $5-$ 10  
Men 's DeeCee cords $ 1 299 
Women 'ssweaters $699 • $ 1 599 
Shop Early for the holidays 
and SAVE 
* Good Luck Panthers! * 
The Pantree 
Open·-Mon. - Sat. 1 0-6 
290 Lincoln Charleston 
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theater minor after college to 
:hildren' s theater. 
1more cast member David Neely is 
'ele mentary education maj or.  
1ve four parts in the play where in 
I am a father, the next, a tough, 
1ptain and then next a money­
guy," Neely said. 
·st the different characterizations 
d to change too, but it got easier 
·ng the rehearsals. There' s  a lot 
1mine in interpreter' s  theater and 
for a lot of concentration on the 
the actors. I think although it is 
to do correctly it will be easy for 
:nee to pick up, "  Neely said. 
for the Interpreter' s  Theater 
ion are $3 .50 for adults ,  $2.50 for 
and senior citizens and $2 for 
students .  
Dwight Parker., left , and Jeff Waid , right , converse one of  the Device , "  to be presented this weekend . .  (New photo by Dave 
scenes from "The Foghorn" "  in the play , " Miracle of Rare Bridges) 
Andy Wil l ia m s  just o ne ·of wee kend features 
by Dru Sefton 
The 1980 Parents' Weekend will 
highlight the appearance of singer 
and recording star Andy Williams. 
Ann Cavanagh, assistant director 
of student activities and one of the 
Parents ' W�ekend organizers, said 
there are still plenty of reserved 
tickets available for the 7 and 9 :30 
p.m. Saturday shows for $8.  
Cavanagh said the weekend' s  
activities will begin a t  8 p.m.  Friday 
in Dvorak conceit hall with a music 
department faculty show, "A Music 
Extravaganza. "  
The show · will feature vocal and 
instrumental performances by 
members of the music faculty, 
Cavanagh said. 
" It's going to be a very peppy, 
lively show, "  she said . 
Tickets for the performance are 
available for $3 . 
From 1 1  a .m.  to 1 p .m.  Saturday is 
the time scheduled for a box-lunch 
distribution, Cavanagh said. 
Parents who purchased the box-
lunches in advance will receive a 
submarine sandwich, cole slaw, 
potato chips, fruit and dessert . 
The lunches can be picked up in the 
University Union vending lounge. 
Kick-off time for the Eastern­
Northern Iowa football game is l :JO 
p.m.  Saturday. Cavanagh said 
although a few seats are still 
available, " most of the tickets are 
taken._" 
A candlelight dinner for students 
and their parents will be served from 
4: 30-7 : 30 Saturday evening in various 
areas in the University Union, 
Cavanagh said . 
In past years this has been a buffet­
style dinner, she said, but this year it 
will be a sit-down meal . 
Cavanagh said parents and 
students have chosen in advance 
either a chicken breast with rice pilof 
or � roast beef with mushroom gravy 
dinner: _ 
Cavanagh said included with each 
dinner will be · a tossed salad, 
California-style vegetables, rolls and 
This Weekend ·· E.L. ·Krackers 
Welcome Parents 
Drink Special 
F riday and Satu rday 
Drink 2 for the price of one 
from 7-9 p.m .  
Tonight 
Show you r student 
I D  and .get i n  fo r 
Half Price 
butter, dutch apple pie and a choice 
of coffee or iced tea. 
The areas in which the dinner will 
be served include the University Old 
Ballroom, the Grand Ballroom, the 
Lair, the Rathskeller and the 
cafeteria, Cavanagh said . 
Cavanagh said the classroom 
buildings on campus will be open, 
and some department chairmen have 
open houses planned. 
"The residence halls also have 
some receptions planned for the 
parents , "  she said: ·  "The sorority arid 
fraternity houses will also probably 
have open houses . "  
Cavanagh said Parents' Weekend 
was started " around 1 965 " for 
several reasons . 
" Parents' Weekend gives the 
parents a chance to see the university, 
to visit the .community and to 
participate in a family-oriented 
activity, "  Cavanagh said. " It also 
helps to ease their minds that their 
children at the university are happy 
and living comfortably. "  
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! It 's Back : 
* � 
. 
* 
: By Popular Request : 
! · at the Rathskeller ! 
! · .  Your Dell Bar � 
* * 
* featuring a dynamite selection * 
* * 
* of meats, assorted cheeses * 
: and homemade breads ! 
* * 
* * 
* * * I � l ine &.. hot food s * , * * * 
* HOURS � * * 
* Mon .-Thurs.  * 
* * 
* · 1 1 -7 * 
* * 
* Fri .  )} 
: 1 1 -5 : 
* * 
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Parents. Weekend 
Specials!! 
WED.-THURS.-FRl.-SA T .-SUN. 
Al l 
Suits & 
Sport- 20% coats 
Al l  Painter 
Pants OFF Den im & 
Cordu roy All Levi's 
Al l 
, -. _ � · - ·All , Dress 
Pants Sweaters · 
"YOU R  JO L LY HABERDASHE R" 
Qui lt 
� insu-
lated 
Nylon 
Socks 
Al l 
Dress -
·· 1 .,.. 
Shirts 
& Ties 
OPEN 
Week· 
Nltes 
Till 
B p.m. 
4 0 7  LI NCOLN AVENUE 
CHAR LESTON, ILLINOIS 5 1 92 0  PHONE 2 1 7  345·'944 
. � "• •· .. 
\, .... ·� . ,  
V••k•nd 
Ent•rtainm•nt 
O n The Verge 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
· ACROSS 
1 C.ougars 
6 Fleshy fruit 
10 "- nome" 
14 - -garde 
15 Soviet stream 
16 Mature 
17 A Darling child 
18 Kind of tax 
19 Veer 
20 Den 
21 Merging 
23 Criminals 
- collectively 
25 Author of 
"Them " 
26 Justice Potter 
- of 'the 
Supreme Court 
28 Red deer . .  
30 Lichenose 
31 Trivial verse 
35 Ending with · 
insist or exist 
36 Musical 
passages 
39 Western 
Indian 
40 Virginia 
creeper 
42 Oncle'.S 
counterpart 
44 Mansard 
45 Legendary 
lake near 
Naples 
47 Jewel 
50 Henry's quest 
52 Floral designs 
used in 
architecture 
54 Little devils 
57 " Quien - ? "  · 
58 Figure 
skater's leap 
59 Consume 
· .  60 God of love 
6 1  Persian fairy 
62 Chaplain 
63 Court calls 
64 Voyaging 
65 Sluggish 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
1 Detent 
2 Part of the eye 
3 Proclamation 
4 Dana or Julie 
5 Hampshire 's 
dwell ing 
6 Delaware 
name of fame 
7 Howling 
8 Huntsmen's 
cries 
9 French 
magai:in� 
10 Waterfall  
11 Metal tip on a 
shoelace 
1 2  Join the old 
grads 
13 "Awake and 
Sing "  
· playwright 
2).. Bk. of the Bible 
22 Poet 
24 Strike in all  
directions 
26 Diving bird 
27 "- -Bungay" :  
H . G .  Wells 
29 " But - on 
for ever" : 
Tennyson 
31 John or Jane 
32 Where the 
Magna Carta 
was signed in 
1215 . 
33 "-, Brute ! " '  
34 Dregs 
37 "-. Rita" 
38 Mouths of 
streams 
41 Dull ,  
monotonous 
si>eakers 
43 Revere was 
one 
45 Flowering 
shrub of Asia 
46 Ship : Abbr. . 
47 Adjective for a 
primer 
48 What " ven i "  
means -
49 Fril l  on a shirt 
51 Grenoble's 
river 
53 - haole, 
Hawaiian­
Caucasian 
55 Contented 
sound 
56 Small 
barracuda 
59 A . P .  rival 
See A nswers on Page 7 
Welcome Parents 
G o  W e st e rn wi t h  D e x t e r 
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-...-..� ... 
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m .  
incredible Hulk 
B:OO p.m. 
1 7  , 3 8 - M o v i e :  " C o m a "  
( 1 9 7 8 )  Thr i l ler  invo lv ing 
h o s p i t a l  p at i e n t s  w h o  
mysteriously lapse into comas. 
Michael Douglas, Genevieve 
Bujold , Richard Widmark. 
1 :45 p.m. 
1 1 -Movie : "Tarzan Goes to 
lndia" larzan is summoned to 
. save the 1st big herd of wild 
elephants from drow n i n g  
behind a new dam . Jock 
Mahoney. 
Saturday Sunday . 
N� N� 
2-NFL Review and Preview 2 · 1 5 • 2 0�N F L  Footbal l :  
. 9-Movie:  "Francis" ( 1 9491 �t�elers vs. Buccan�ers . A g a i n  Nonsensical but amusing farce • 0-NFL Football .  Redskins 
bo t talk. 1 d h . vs. Bears. a u a mg mu e an ow 9 M . "Chari' Ch . he helped the U . S. Army - .. ovie: 1� a� in a 
during World war I I .  Donald Trap ( 1 946) He invest1�ates 
O'Connor, P. Medina. 
· murder at the beach.  Sidney 
1 1 -Movie :  " Abbott and Toler. . . .  
Costello Meet ·the Mummy" · 1 1 - M � v i e : R o o s t e r 
( 1 955) The two are in Egypt, Cogburn ( 1 975) Verbose 
mixed up in a treasure hunt. co�edy about � vengeful 
1 5 , 2 0-Capitol Conference spinster and the trigger-happy 
1 2:30 p.m. · m a r s � a l .  J o h n . Way n e ,  
3 1 0-30 Minutes Katharine Hepurn . 
1 5-Assignment 1 5  1 2-0ur Brothers Keeper 
2Q-Saturday Afternoon 1 2:�0 p.m. 1 7-Community 1 7 
1 :00 p.m. 38-U .S.  Farm Repcrt 
: "The Flame and the 2-Emergency! 1 :00 p.m. 
o w "  ( 1 9 5 0 ) R o u s i n g  
·do with Burt Lancaster 
medieYal 
3-Lone Ranger 1 2-Connections 
1 a-Face to Face 1 7-College Football '80 
1 5, 20--Movle: "The Legend 38-Kids are People Too 
of Valentino" ( 1 9 7 5 )  A 1 :30 p.m. 
Behind romanticized version of his 9-Movie: "The Marx Brothers 
career and personal · life. at the Circus' ( 1 939) They 
Franco Nero, Suzanne help a singing circus owner 
Pleshette: regaln a stolen bankroll. 
1 :30 p.m. 1 7-Kids are People Too 
3-Lone Ranger ' 2:00 p.m. 
)&-I'm a Big Girl Now 1 o-Gunsmoke 1 2-Upstairs, Downstalrs 
.. 1• _11_ 1_ � - - -n - - - �.-.c,_..t411111•o41119C�....,,��·�, 
• 1 1 ' H o u rs: I rnt?ll () § .  Mo n .�Sat. 1 0 -8 I Charleston Plaza S u n .  1-5 I 
Other 
• • •  Buy any pair of jeans l 
popular name brands f & bag9es - I 
(lhe �est. 
looking 
, I baggies 1n town)! I 
avl: - - ·1 
- I get an Amerillas T ee-Stirt · 
(regularly $6.00) fer only $3.00! 
� £tb. 
dl� I I 
M�l �A� I 
B.ring this ad in earl get 1 0% df jean offer ..! 
..-.c ..... .-..�,_..�,_..,_.. -·- - - .-..�·- _,.._..,_..,_..�.J. 
............ ·.·.·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·.-.-..-..-1.·-·-·-·...-.·.·---"-·-·-·.l'J'a.9.·-·-·-·-·.-. 
* Happy Hour * 
1 .  75 pitchers 
. 75 mixed drinks 
FREE popcorn 
727 7th Toda�, 3-6 pm 
- Downstairs 
Friday -
rJ:· .SistRr �2JKate 
9- 1 2 : 30 
.Football Special ! 
· Saturday Morning 
9am- lpm 
75c Bloody 
Mary 
$ 1 .00shot of 
Schnapps& beer�� 
38-Animals , Animals, Animals 3:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 9-Movie: "Mysterious Island" 
1 7-Movie :  "The Defiant Tale of U n i on sold iers 
Ones" ( 1 958) Two chain-gang transported by balloon to an 
prisoners on a desperate break unexplored South Sea island.  
for freedom whi le chained M i c h a e l  C r a i g ,  J o a n 
together. Tony Curtis,  Sidney Greenwood , Michael Callan . 
Poitier. 1 2-This Old House 
38-lssues and Ansers 3 8 - 1 9 8 0  N H R A  U . S .  
3:00 p.m. Nationals Drag Racing 
2�FL Football-Bengals vs. 4:00 p.m. · 
·Raiders 3, la-Famous Classic Tales 
3, 1 0-Festival of Lively Arts 1 1 -The Raven " ( 1 9 6 3 )  
for Young People . Horror farce loosely based on 
1 2-Here's to Your Health E . A .  Poe's classic pcem. 
1 5 , 20-NFL Football-Miami Vincent Price, Boris Karloff, 
vs. -Rams. Peter Lorre. 
'- ' I  I -
-:�·':4, 
... ��'�: - 1(,J.c,..k.. -
/ I I "' .._ -
Puzz le Answers 
P U ll A S I O A T E • C A R O  A Y A N T U R A L • A G . E  0 W E N D Y  P O L L . S L U E  
L A I R • c 0 A L E s c E N T 
•• F E L 0 N R Y 0 A T E S 
S T E W A R T H I N D ---
.. 0 s s Y • • D 0 G G E R E L 
E N l •  A R I 0 s 0 s • U T E 
W O  0 D B I N E • T A N T E 
-- R 0 0 F A y E R N U S 
B I J 0 u L I B E R T Y •• 
A C A N T H u s E S • I  .. p s 
S A I E • A X E LI U S E U P  A ll O R • P E R I P A D R E  L E T S • A S E A  I N E R T  
, . ,  COM-PA-P.Et> 
TO WHAT Ti-IEV 
'WOULl> "BE l r 
ALL 1tlE CU�ES �Ol>OSE0 1W 
� � 1>01.l'llCIAHS 
Panther Lair is 
· OPEN 
Sunday 
4p . m .  to 7p . m .  
Watch for our great 
specials!  
�AD �EEfl 
TtU£1> . 
. Hagel's 
Y2 OFF Gold Sale 
Fri. & Sat. ONLY! 
N.W. corner of the square 
���.._... .�.._, . .  ��� ...... � 
Say it in the Classifieds 
·······················� � CHARLESTON . Now Open . � 
• 19 - . - * � ea · 24 Hours · *  '"" ' * 
t 7 Days . � 
�- · · - ·  . AWeek! � 
. 
- � 
t . Weekend Special � 
� Fri- Sun * '"" . * 
t •Tenderloin, , � 
t · •Fries $ 1 39 ,  � 
�· � . . · , •Coke - . · � 
• * � J � * · 
t Visit Us After � · • Tb ·B ' * t " . e ars • .  ,.. 
• Drive Up Window or · · � 
. 
. 
' � 
• 
· 
Call Ahead � � 345-6466 345-64.25 � 
. . � 
• · · . 200 Lincoln Ave. · . � �*********************� 
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8 On The Ver e 
Charleston IGA 
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